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CHEESE STILL HIGH *■**■*« A- « IT.Brockville’s Greatest Store.

Form IV There w** • lflrge attendance of 
“em^er* °f Brockville Dairymen’s 
Board of Trade at the meeting on Jane 
2. and a large attendance of visitor», 
all apparently interested in the sale of 
S»0688' „8>,emne“ were not expecting 
12o per lb. for their goods, as the 12c 
snap in the market has gone into May 
history as something uncommon in the 
record of the Canadian product.

At one time, it looked as if there 
was a dead set in the question of price 
and no sales would be m.4. -ru 
buyera offered lie per lb and wanted 
the goods for su.e. However, the 
salesmen turned it down every ta'm.
«1 hi1»»:* bea“.of °P"«ti<>n was reach- 
ed by the president making an offer of sales of the board at II Jo* per lb., at
;„^pn“ neer,y wry box was sold, 
and the salesmen returned home feel
ing that a good price had been obtained 
tor the goods.

Oneyear ago, same date, our cheese 
sold at 9 3/16c per lb. The price 
obtained on Saturday is very nearly 
two cents per lb. in advance of last 
season, which was perhaps the best one 
for many years. The sales for the day.
80001°* the were Pl»»d It
8000 boxes, which represents a snug
sum of money for the dairy farmer and 
his interesting family.

Sr.—Kenneth Blancher, Carrie 
Covey Beaumont Cornell, (Esther

Davenport, Helen Donovan.
Jacob, Eulalia Wiltse.
wIST^I Kinoaid* NelUe Earl, 
Fred Tnokey, Ada Brown, Bryce
Thompson. K“th* Puroell> Harold

Aggregate attendance, 594.
Average « 27
Percent, 96.

We Do Not Pay Your Fare 

Supply You With Meals

V »

Harold

VwV,X^‘>v«i 

. —. v
But* 0an Save You Twice or Three Times 

as Much When You Gome to Our Store
?

Vr*v C. R. Macintosh, Teacher. 
Form III.

Sr—Dona Thompson, (Muriel Kelly.
n-eir^thm-Bflppel1’ e^ual). Fvalena
Gifford, (Birdie Gainford, Bessie John- 
sten, equal), Lillie Gibson, May Danby, 
Lulu McLean (Russell Bishop, Clar- 
ence Knowlton, equal).
—.'H' Kathaleen Massey, Allen
Bwhop Bessie Cowan, Mina Donnelley,
McI^t^nU^80-

Aggregate attendance, 570.
Average « 28.5
Percentage, 99.

rain co*ea™e in ?ur store looking for a suit and a 
around before bnriL e”LP!!|ttj? welJ’ bnt he, was anxious to look 
rain coat, two shirt^a tie backJ, bou#ht ‘b“ ««it,
was in almost ev^'storô T and hat He told us that “he
liked our clothes betwlbto ^v^Tem8 ?b°f many 8uito’ but
patterns, that our clothes fite better andTl7th8t °UrS were mcer
lower than in any other store “W d|‘b t r pn”M were ma«h 
the other stores offeredLeallkin^ a.lso remarked. “Of course, 
they’d nav mv „„ me “* «rods of inducements. Some saidf°r "^dinner. b"‘ 1 s
the least money • ao I Wv r 1 ““ x/ter the l,eat °*°the8 for
they are chaîné “^iddS^r- N°wonder’ witb the prices
couple days. ’ *’ " “ tbmk theJ coald pay my expense for a

sameTth?ng.°NyowsîrIaZ't,abUt„eVer 80 “* ‘«Uing ns the

Veranda Curtains
Let us furnish your veranda. One of these rich, useful hammocks, 
some cool split bamboo curtain screens, a corded rug and a few of 
our veranda chairs will give you solid comfort. A furnished 
veranda is one of the greatest of summer luxuries, and these 
bamboo curtains give you such privacy that one can almost live out 
of doors. M. B. Morris, Teacher. 

Fobm II.
ri|Sï"~£0bn. Kelly’ Grant Darling, 
Gladyi Gainford, Fern Cross, Walter

^wona Massey, Nellie 
Kelly, Harold Rowsome, Eric Dobbs 
IT i~wr,°hle Eincaid, Ernie Trickey. 
Hazel Holmes, Paul Bishop. Mills 
Johnston, Hattie Rockwood, Clare 
Lillie, Mercy McGhie, Clifford 
wood.

Aggregate attendance, 744.
Average « 32.
Percentage, 95.

VERANDA SCREENS
up curtain style when desired. 

Size 8 x 8 feet 
“ 10 x 8
“ 10 x 10
“ 12 x 10

HAMMOCKS
Each one has a deep fringe on the edges-bright colors-handsome

,1'90' *“• «°»- $s.«o,

Made of split bamboo, will roll 
Size 4x6 feet 65c ........$1.50

....... 2 00
St. PAUL’S CHURCH, DELTA“ 4x8 “ .

“ 6x6 “ .. 
“ 6x8 “ ..

75c
........  85c
........ 1 25

226

globe clothing house. Lar«e audiences attended the reopen- 
d8 v8®^?®88."1 uouuect-ion with St 
Paul s Church. Delta, on Sunday last 
and heard inspiring sermons by Rev 
W. F. Fitzgerald. M.A., of Lyndhuret! 
Many from Athens and Lansdowne 
were present. The services were 
bright, a reflection of the thankfulness 
and justifiable pride which all felt in 
the thorough rejuvenation that had been 
wrought in the old building. Both 
within and without great improvements 
had been effected. New floors, new 
seats, new and very beautiful stained 
glass windows give to the auditorium a

C'lTiT8^8’ “^“PPearanoe.
lhe old building bas a history well 

worth preserving. It was erected in 
.u A v WOrk waa commenced by 
the Anglicans, but before ita completion 
it was decided to iuvite the Baptists to 
share with them the cost

.........2.76

Rock-

brockville
The Most Reliable Men's and Boys' Outfitter»

A. H. Watson, Teacher. 
Primary room.

S-.fVl—Myrtle Conlin, Opel 
Purcell George Cowan, Irene Earle 
Marian Cornell. Ira Mulvena, Samraiê 
Scott, Damy Hawkins. Mabel Pipe.

Int. Pt. II—Norma Massey 
(Frances Clow, Frances Moore, Gar’ 
dem Thompson, equal). Rose Stinson, 
Alice Patterson, Charlie McConnel, 
Clarence Gifford, George Whitford
PnlUnl H-Jounio Tanner, Charlie 
Rolland, Kenneth Watson, Hubert 
Corne11, Beatrice Brown, Florence
CwTw Bî'yCl Townaend, Nelson 
trow, Hazel Ferguson Gwendolyne
Wiltse, Delbert Layng, Fred Forsyth.

Senior Pt 1-Leita Kilborne, Charlie 
Greenham, Arthur Hawkins, Douglas 
Johnston, Blanche Niblock, Wilhel- 
mena Wilson, Dora Hawkins 

Aggregate attendance, 786 
Average “ 33
Percentage, 97

Robt. Wright & Co.
$IMPORTERS

1BROCKVILLE II- ONTARIO
s FOR SALE» mm S
IFour First-Class Row Boats j

I Built last Winter |
A first-class canoe, finished in J cut oak.

? A SACRIFICE SALE l
A Having made a contract engagement with the Jt 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct.
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano

... v^s sa|PP*e reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

, , and use it for
a place of worship for both religious 
bodies. This arrangement worked 
well for years, but finally by the 
removal of Baptist families to PhUine- 
ville and of Anglicans to Lansdowne 
the number of either body using it was 
comparatively small. The building 
fell into great disrepair, and as the 
divided responsibility seemed to militate 
against its improvement, the Baptists 
?°ld their interests to the Anglicans 
in 1868. It was then repaired and 
renewed and has since been 
exclusively bv the Anglicans.

After nearly forty years of service 
the congregation and their energetic 
pastor the Rev. R. B. Patterson, M.A. 
decided that it was time to again 
renovate and embellish the building. 
At first, only limited improvements 
were contemplated, but the lure of 
beauty and utility led them on until 
they completed a work that gives to 
them a house of worship creditable 
alike to their heads and hearts.

);
Win. C. Kehoe Is

1 üs1 BROCKVILLE IEthel Taooart, Teacher. 
Kindergarten Room 

Sr Int—Bazil Connerty, Georue 
Purcell Muriel Wilson, Marie Ripley
Gifford Ull“’CathaIeen H°y' Stanl«f 

t!T Int(A)—(E,«e Thompson, 
Derbyshire, Merr^ Mulvena,’ Jimm“e

JAMES^ROSS, Athens ')
m * ““ *' Jr.Int(B)—Jennett Conlin, Lena

Garrett, Ruby Wilson, Kenneth Erwin, 
Ivan Pierce, Hollace Cross
,,fr I-Marian Wilao“. Jack Kilborn, 
Alton Shaw Morden Forsythe. Henry 
Pipe, Eliza Hawkins, Hattie Hawkins, 
Gladys Churchill, Myrtle Cross 
Manford Gifford, May Hawkins 

Aggregate attendance, 720 
Average 
Percentage, 97

i'jh at M. J- KEHOE, Tailor, King st.
HMUWused vtmrjBrjtsrjm'

The Athens Hardware Store.Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

f

r SNIDER—McAVANA
i 1FROM A

m*. A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. Alonzo Earl, Abel 
street, Smith’s Falls, on Wednesday 
evemng, May 30th, when Miss Nellie 
McAvana of Rockspring was united in 
marnage to Mr. Alfred A. Snider of 
Addison.

The ceremony took place in the 
drawing room, which had been 
decorated for the event, and 
ducted by the Rev. B B.
B. D., of St. Henri, Montreal, cousin 
of the groom, assisted by Rev. A. L. 
Boyd, B. D. of Point Fortune. The 
bnde was becomingly attired in a dress 

organdie trimmed with lace 
bouquet of

i

paÂ|eon,t,L°erî?oer50mlm0n d¥he&cCheîpCe,t and beet way to send money t.

r
36OF

Roberta A. Ross, Teacher
Summary. 

Total aggregate, 3414. 
“ average, 160.
“ percent, 97.

Cameron R.

There is no training so productive of good results J » 
for any young man or woman as that now given in the prettily 

was con- 
Brown,

WGive me a call when wanting anything in< my line.Macintosh,
Principal.

’

1Wm. Karley,Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ontario,

Court of Revision of white
and insertion and wore a 
lilies of the valley and was assisted by 
her sister, Miss Catharine McAvana of 
Clark Mills, N. Y„ who was also 
attired m white. Mr. Clifford Earl 
cousin of the groom acted as beat-man! 
V16 "“Ming march was played by Mrs! 
(Rev.) B. B. Brown. After the cere
mony, the party adjourned to the 
dining room where a dainty wedding 
repast was partaken of by alt

The bride’s travelling suit 
blue Amazon trimmed with 
applique, with hat to match.

The young couple, after spending 
their honey moon in Smith’s Falls and 
other parts, will take up their residence 
in Addison.

The adjourned meeting of the Court 
of Revision was held Main St.. Athene,I * in the council 
chamber on Monday evening. All the 
members present.

The appeal of J. H. Mulvena for 
equalization was first considered, 
assessment on his land was increased 
$200 and the assessment on the 
buildings thereon was decreased $250

Part of H. W. Kincaid’s appeal was 
allowed, and his assessment on income 
and salary was decreased $200.

The question of equalizing the 
ment on other Main street

i

Spring Term just opened, correspondence solicited, 
Inspection invited. The Here’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the mommg wall be completed and returned on the evenl^

£
' I »

was of 
whiteJV. H. SHAW; w. T. ROGERS,

Principal.
< ,. property

was discussed at considerable length, 
but lacking necessary data to proceed 
with the work, adjournment was made 

$) until Friday evening next.

President.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office. ^ ™

***** ***>

' — ~ v , A'*nV,. i ::

JOB
PRINTING

every description 
srefully and prompt 
T executed, at mod" 

ere to prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont
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SECRETS nr HANDWRITING.

Curions Pussies Experts are Expected te 
Seise.

"S
REPORTER JUNE 6 1906

A V
-

Sunlight Soap is better their: erherjpaps, 
' but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 

should follow directions.

Lived on Bread and Milk! mm....................................HIM***» !

: Crime of Lese : BEGAUS|rR0<?GIm food: Tel llld „ eipert ln ^«.nu™, « ».
Majesté : : IKrEEESrlNQ mua-- cm».

1 _________ l . . . .* ---------- tesslonal torger ot to-day to an artist ln hi*
Jllllimill »** ****** *'*** „ .. . .______ )lip lawless work. Fifty or sixty years ago hand-
In all monarchial countries it Is all ax- ailm°en™afo"which Bileans are applied wrltlng erpcrta wers ^ th°lr^'.

,=m, accepted by everybody that the per- th e ailments gradually vanish  ̂Ïto “ZCTm 1 ,
eon and character of the ruling eover- For P^en£e nYre^of 40 Wa^Uton stantly brought before the public In conaec- ! 
eign are eacred, and even though the ^oa^Fwidnes hld’euffered from Midi- «°" with law csees-blg. sensational and ! 
idea may rest upon nothing more tan- gesti0„, headache and allied ailments, 
cible than custom or an unwritten law, Yet long-standing as those ailments
it is observed in most countries in a were, Bileans have cured them. Here curious work to do. I am called upon almost .

. ... ..___ te hnr ctorv I dally to banish or confirm suspicions in xpat.- i
•^FnJland" w^roThere^uld probably “Practically from girlhood I Buffered rlinonla! squabbles. Some weeks ago a young 
not be found a newspaper, however scar from indigestion although »t was of lady brought to use a birthday card ah. had

fll„, would soeak disresDcctful- course, worse some times than at received bearing a few words, but no name
nions, that would speak aisrcspecttui ’ - Bubiect to racking herd-1 written with a pen. She was anxious to
ly of King Edward ; and one might walk • , J , .„ n round and I know whether the sender was a certain
about in the public places and listen in aches, my head seemed to go I young man with whom she had quarrelled ,
vain for an expression of contempt or round, I ached all oyer, and et cry iiiu o i thl.eil monthB beiore and not afterward seen. ,
onnrnhri.im uttered arainst any member shook. Every time I ate or drank 1 had she showed me a letter she had received
opprobrium uttered aga> si y heavv feeling and didn’t want to I from him la days of yore, and. though the
of the royal family. .. . y v death had I handwriting on the birthday card waa dis- ,

In Germany, on the other hand, where do anything but lie down. , . , I gulsed, I proved beyond a shadow of doubt, j
the laws regarding “lese majesté" arc come to me then I should not have mina-1 ou comparlne lt wlth me letter, that to waa 
L8=triet aeareelv a week nasses without ed. and many a time I prayed that I from the young fellow In question. The lady
so strict, scarcely a week passes wiinoui. . j actually afraid to eat, waa very pleased when I po
the conviction of some unfortunate per- mg • ,.__, ' n, a 1 her. and 1 have since heard that the quarrel

who has dared to infrings one of the and often 1 have lived tor ... I has been patched up and the parties are to Th N _ York Central Lines an-
n. clauses in the law and suffers time on nothing but bread and mill.. be marr,ed a few weeks hence. lne r,ew. twentv-

,. . „ u , ,,,, in, t.neelnetlv “I was treated at Welbock Dispen-1 Lest February a well known city merchant nounce a rate of single fare p y
accordingly. Les majesté, succinc. y Georgtfs Hospital, at received a gaudily colored valentine. He five -tents for the round trip to Bos-
defined, is the crime of uttering an in- ^ry, a . g Paddington and brought lt to me. atatlng that he thought ton, Mass., on the occasion of the open- 
cult to the ruling monarch of the coun- St. Mary s Hospital, Padd “P i I the sender was a clerk In his employ to whom . , the new Church of Christ Scien-
frv Tn >hn German statute book no at Croydon Hospital, but Without re- b had refused an Increase In salary. He ^ °! »ev bnurai mi-i..try. In fho German statute ooog no We have spent pounds and WBnted to know whether he had surmlsol tist., June 10th to 17th, inclusive. Ttck-
fewer than 125 paragraphs are devoted • doctore but they never correctly. The word "miser" was written ets will be goon going June 2 to 11, m-
o? rStTorte inTirmftioTo,bla°vv9 £ve me any benefit Sometimes Ig=t 'w  ̂ 4”?Sl’i X-
vers have been puh.ished on the intri- £ «Monday or two, but the pams mseevered^m.^^ujiariuo. di^t as Teil^thequickest route. Pas-

cate subject. ... didn’t seem to Know guilty party. However, for the foolish young eengers via New York may use Hudson
The law is so worded as to bring with- lue doctor One («How's sake. I kept my knowledge to myself, River steamers between Albany and New

in its scope any remark which can by what was the matter wi • BOme- bolntlng out to the merchant that in su*- York in either or both directions, with-
the.exercise of great ingenuity be twist- ^te ef ^ Tcir i Trnlsuke ^ 16 mak‘“« out extra charge° W?ite or call on Louis
ed into something reflecting, be it ever ? j . better One dav an I The difficulty a forger has to contend Drago Canadian Passenger Agent, New 
so remotely, on the character or person medicine l go Runcorn said that «KÇiast when imitating some one's hand- York Central Lines, 09H Yongc street,
of the sovereign, and to make it a insurance agent . in Kuncorn sam wrjttng is in disguising his own. Experts Toronto
criminal offense The clauses have been if I was suffering "from indigestion are always on the lookout for foreign char- toronto.:"Tore\y0wonrded?heatCthe^widX-b should take BileanS, which had cured ac.ertot.ca. for they^very often lead to the

ble interpretation may be placed on him of that complain*. medi-1 Moreland, the Oxford tutor, one of the 1
any remark which falls under suspic- “I had no faith m prop y » I most successful and canable forgers who ever !
ion “Lese maieste” can be committed etnes, and had never taken any, DU I lived, could not only reproduce the hand-ion. Eese majesie can oe cummivL u » , . follow his advice. >orl writing of other people, but could write no
by word» or by actions, in private con- net . f tjikinc Bileans I felt 1 fewer than seven distinctly different hands. He
vereations no less than in public speech- the lira* weeK | had one falling, however. In writing in a
ee, and in personal and confidential let- no very great improvem ’ re(j different hand some of the characteriattca
♦era in friends or relations as well as friend had foretold, out l pereew i of hls own unfortunately crept ln. This évitera to mentis or relations, as vveu «b ir.e.u goon began to feel an dentiy proved his downwfall. He wrote a
m newspaper articles or books. with -r* m that day I never I number of blackmailing letters in a very

If two persons are carrying on a con- improvement, r , ,, *he indiges- j fine, delicate, womanly hand. One of these
vernation alone in a private room, and looked back Grauuaiiy ther letter, was placed In the hands of the offlc- Fascinations of the Heresy Hunt.
___ _r ki,0— chmilH moVn n rpnnrk dis- tion headache, dizziness, #I U . .. 1 lals at the Home Office tnd the handwriting K J , „e I *? k .. were overcome. I took in all expert who examined lt diucovercd some of “After all,” soliloquised Mr. Edward
respectful to the kaiser, the other may al.'”’e , BiknnB and they cured the characteristtce of Moreland's natural M. Shepard, “when it comes to the fun-
denounce him to the police, and he prolf mne boxes ot u p worth I writing in the calligraphy of tho "lady." . _ n rransev in his nlnne andably Would be convicted and sentenced me completely. Bileans ! Were it not for the camera the detection damentals p } , P ’
to Imnrisonment lt will casilv be un- $10 a box, and I only Wish 1 of forgeries would be almost Impossible. Bishop Walker, w 1th his higher and wid-
to Imprisonment. It wiu eaauy oe ? of tbem earlier. I am pleased I Qulte recently a cheque for the sum of £100 er official responsibility, are both stnv-
derstood that under this law, and with known ot mem how X have ww, honored at a London b.nk. lt proved to ; for the same things, and are in
the excessive zeal of the German police to let Other people w I have been forged. An eminent expert who «he meat fundamentals ”official the authorities find plenty of benefited by them. KPnd-1was CB,lea ln examined with a powerful hand agreement p 8 . '
work to do in the direction of securing Bileans for Biliousness cure h a I lcn, the signature on the cheque without But as long as there is any chance that

, 0, ... ° constipation, piles, liver trouble, I finding anything suggeatlve of forgery. Ho the Bishop, and the rector may or do
convictions for this offense. ?aV.’ and ap digestive disorders, then put the cheque to the photographic test am!e on the “great fundamentals” there

The latest case occured a few days indigestion ana n i b „bil- an<1 found upon the resultant negative un- ” , __j i,,i,« j.ago, when a Berlin butcher was sent- female ailments, skin er“Pt,on9’, ; mlatakable signs of erosion and shading. are Iea'°ua Prie?to *'
enced tn six months' imnrisonment for iousness, sick headache, baa last® 1 I The forger, whoever he was. had first sketch- mand that their disagreement on the
■ , , . - ■ | , - ...p mouth, foul breat-h, dizziness, I ed the name In pencil and then filled it ln “fine points” is what the Church is most
having spoken disiespectfulty ot the kat- the mourn noisc8 in the head, with Ink. shading the down stroke, after- interested in. And the more insignifi-
eer three years ago. Not long ago the fainting, Duzzing > , , even I ward with a fine pen. ... : ,_____ _editor of a German newspaper received feelings of uncomfortable une-1 Autl>graph collectors should he careful cant the priest or law ma .
a sentence of three months for remark- after a light meal, wind pains, ane- when burchl„lng letters, etc., that are sup- estly does he try to be prominent in
a. sentence ot rnree montas tor remarn » debility etc. I posed to be in the handwriting of eminent prosecuting somebody,mg m ins journal that the kaiser re- mia debility, et^ druggists and o-onle that they obtain the real thin- pr B -
ceived £2,000 daily for appending hia Obtainable tr __ «'.irect I There *r« men in Tandon who make a
signature to a few state documents. stores at 50 cents per * I I,vnRl Bc,l> vtaazlsl t zbkhraho emfw

The law of “lese majeste” is no respi'c- from the Bilean Co. Colborne sire . „ |ng hv forging signatures and selling them
ter of persona; schoolboys or old wo- Toronto upon i«e*.t of P™e. a, «ct.on™»™ and^ha^^ One£ man , gRRp THE WATCH CLEAN,
men are equally visited with the full boxes ior vt.ov. I tt m„nth in this way. i
penalties. An old wom.in of seventy- ——----- '**•' n j ---------- Useful Hint for Automobilists Making
three, living in Dresden, was sentenced A High Persoîage. ANHTHFA WdNIlFfiFIII HASF i Long Runs,
to six months’ imprisonment for remark- , .. .. v,v the Gencr- rnlUlnUl ilUnULmUL UAOL J* . „
ing that the fate of King Alexander of For a fortnight each May, the Gencr something That Will Be Wei- tt *r®<l«®ntly happens, especially dur-
Ber via ought to befall King George of al Assembly °* 0 k'c f th I come News to Many a Discouraged ing long tours, that automobilists are
Saxony; a"nd a baker’s boy of fifteen in is in session at Edmburgh in one of the come New, to Many . Discouraged g « accumulation of fine dust
Silesia had three weeks’ imprisonment great halls of Holy-rood Palace, under One. trouoica w.tn
for insulting the majesty of the kaiser. the presidency of a peer of the realm, T “For several yraro and grit that f nds its way in some ma

If the culprit is a soldier his punish- holding a patent from the King as bis I have been troubled ner to the working parts of their watch-
ment for “lese majesté” is exceesively Lord High Commissioner. During I u \v4t'h gas-around, any es a good way to avoid this annoy-
severe. A private was drummed out of fortnight the Lord High kommisso _ w heart, slhortneea of says The Automobile, is to open
the. army and sentenced to seven years’ enjoys altogether viceregal honors He H breath, my food did *“*■f 1 *h d wiu,
imprisonment for saving to a comrade is received on his arrival in the Scot- not digest properly, the front case of the watc , ,
that the kaiser might have slowed down tish capital by its municipal digmtar- A It burned sour in my a match, cut chisel-shaped .at one end,
the train in which he was travelling in ies, headed by the Lord lrovost, ana Btxmiach, caueing me ly B thin coat of vaseline all about
order to see the salute of the soldiers by the Lord-Lieutenant °» ,the f ugj/l great distress; often, £ o{ tlie caBe where the lid fits,
who were lining the route. and then, escorted by cavalry. I ’ w t°°> I had disagree- .... this is done treat the back lid of

Last year the innkeeper of Lichten- state cariages, with postillions, througn wmlam H. Reed, able attacks of belch- ‘ .7p " in the same manner. Only a 
berg was sentenced to three months’ im- streets lined with troops, to Holyrooa jn£, ^ and heartiburn, and severe peina j- . titv of vaseline is required, 
prisonment for a somewhat curious form Palace, where he is quartered du g I across the small of my back. . . -aouEj, to make an unbroken film
of “lese majeate.” It was alleged against two weeks’ stay. Like the \ ‘ceroy_„r tried Dr Leonhaadt’e Anti-Pill and 3, . n tf0 way r0Und. and it will make 
him that in Ms conversations with liis Ireland and the princes r® 1 from the very first found relief. Anti-Pill , ooints/ At the end of a month
customers he used the German language house, he is addressed as hir ; ana a I indeed cured me.” i weeks open the cases and you will
in an unworthy fashion, and was not is also accorded the predicate of | This is the voluntary fftatement of . BUrr)r;ged ,t the amount of dirt that

nice in his expressions when talk- Grace!” Not merely me.i. lmt lai1res as Wjn. H. Reed, of 105 Queen atreet, King- ; ^. XXd at the edge, of the ease, 
ing to a police official. He wa, a con- well, are expected to nee from their ^ TOs remov^, the treatment as outlined
servative, a member of a patriotic club, seats when he enters a room and to re A]j or the Wilson-Fyle Co., a^v, ™ £e repeated.
and had served in the army, but these main standing until he bids them be xiagaTa Falls, Ont. abo'c CM1 “ P ------- -
profs of his unquestionable loyalty did seated. He has a arge staff of lords B
not save from dire punishment. and gcntlemen-m-waitmg, wh e 1

One of the most extraordinary prose- has her maids-of-honor.
^htwasTonv^ T^o Minard’s L^ntment’ uied h7 Phydciana

having written her name in the visitors' 
book of an hotel immediately beneath 
the signatures of the King of Saxony 
and two princesses. Newspaper editors 
are freauent victims of the law in this 
connection. Two of them were once 
sentenced to four months’ and nine 
months’ imprisonment respectively and 
to heavy fines for publishing an article 
which was held to suggest in some ob
scure way that the kaiser was afraid 
of his own subjects, and a third was 
convicted for having publshed a telegram 
from a correspondent reporting the death 
of an alleged stepbrother of the kaiser.

On another occasion, when a newspa
per published an incorrect version of a 
speech made by the kaiser to his re
cruits, all the persons responsible for the 
reporting and publishing of the 
were prosecuted for “lese majest

A German marine while in Kiel on 
leave had an argument with a comrade 
in a restaurant, and made use of an ex
pression which was held to have been in
sulting to the kaiser, 
with eight months’ imprisonment in con
sideration of the fact that he was not 
quite sober at the time.

A foreigner visiting Germany may fall 
within the scope of the absurd law, al
though he cannot, of course, be impris
oned for its infraction. Two Americans 
ladies were, however, arrested! and ex
pelled from the country for talking (in 
English) in a manner not flattering to 
the Emperor William. Perhaps, the most 
absurd case of all was one that ohl not 
end in a conviction ; even GermniXoffi- 
ctaldom was not proof against the burner 
of the situation.
the kaiser was being drunk evt festivi
ties in honor of his birthday at Schar- 
ley, in Silecia. a schoolboy in the crowd 
was observed to smile. The public pro
secutor immediately set on foot an action 
for “lese majesté*” but the schoolboy 
miraculously escaped the consequences of 
hie awful deed.
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iway you
After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 

immerse in the water, and go away.

Sunlight Soap’O]
!»curious.

Professional handwriting artists have much

Ji ' will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
JI Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed
/ In the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

snip 9A ■53

ISSUE NO. 23. 1906Apaches Never Scalped Victims.
The taking 6f scalps has- been spoken 

of so commonly in the press of the Unit
ed States that it has become a general 
practice when speaking of a man losing 
his life among the Indians to. say "He 
lost his scalp.” Novelists even to-day, 
when locating their stories in Apache- 
land, almost invariably ecalp the victims 
of Apache vengeance. As a matter of 
fact, one can say that the Apaches never
took scalps. Men who have been closely i LANDg_10 acre
asocktted with them tor thirty } cars or j ( J excellent lor trubt, gardening 01
more claim that no full-bloded Apache poultry; close to electric cam; big mooer ip 
ever scalped a man he killed. On the fruit Write quick fc. A. S. Forster, Oakville,
contrary, he would not touch a body af- Oat. -----------------
ter death and would throw away his 
weapons if stained with human blood.
Their awn dead the men never help to 
bury. This task is left to the women.—
Scribner.

«i first Church of Christian Scientistnted this out

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED, nOOCDIATELY, TWO OIRU3 
W about » run of age for P»»»» 

ae cook and hounemakl in a rood warm to rollabla girls. Atidrws IniSluTto STr oLuoo. It Hannah 
street eaaL Hamilton.

T
H
I
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Souvenir Post Cards
sSrLiSSvS
W. R. Adams. Toronto. Ont.______ ________

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup dheuld al
ways be used for children teething. *■ 
soothes the child, eoothes ths gum-, cures 
wind colic and to tho best remedy for Diar-

Knows When to Quit.
(Brantford Expositor.)

It's a great thing to know when to 
Hence we have the declaration

Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house.
stop.
of the hero of Marathon that he will 
never run another race.

How to Chew.
“Thirty-two chews to each moeikful,” .

“Chew till you can j 
more, and don’t get angry,” 

says Fletcher. Perhaps the second dic
tum in his philosophy explains Fletcher’s 

much 'as the first.

said Gladstone.Ask for Minard’s and take no other. ■ DR. LrROY’S
1 FEMALE PILLStaste no

»b3BW§1
■ tted by the makers. Enclose stamp for

amazing1 
The

career as
philosophy is helpful, and his 

career, as described in the American 
Magazine for June, holds more inter
esting adventure than three ordinary 
men amass.

US ROT PILL CO..
Box 42. Hamilton. Canals.

The Open Door in Egypt.
While there can be no doubting the in

tention of the British Government to 
henceforth dominate openly the political 
control of Egypt as a part of the Brit- 
ish empire, the proposals of Lord Crom
er clearly indicate that there is to be 
equal opportunity for all nationalities 
and full respect for acquired end vested 
rights. In other words, modern Egypt 
is to be governed on the open door prin
ciple so strongly advocated by the Unit
ed States in China and the far east gen 
eraily. While England will rule, she 
does not propose to insist upon any mon 
opoly of trade or franchises, but, on the 
contrary, extends equal opportunity to 
all comers.—New Orleans Picayune.

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

desire reel and recreation, why notIf you
trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”
>odrthw Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands.

tïrrikm^gurr^er1:- j=-
ra MPlicatloa to anjr railroad or steamboat

UFor Mustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THE 
REA ” send six cents In postage stamps to 
H Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent,
foronto.

Amazing Marine Procession.
The fleets of the world which roam 

the seven seas occasionally bunch up in 
some prominent port or passageway like 
the Suez canal and make an imposing 
showing. But m point of magnitude al
most any of these marine processions 
fall short of that unending commercial 
parade which is forever steaming down 
the great lakes and through the canals. 
The immensity of this traffic is reflect
ed in the oficial figures for April, 1906, 
for the “Sôo” canal alone. During the 
thirty days of last month, 1,079 ves
sels of 2,000,640 tons net register and 
carrying 2,513,267 tons of freight passed 
through this great highway. Nearly 
one -half of this traffic was iron ire, 
with coal to the extent of about 650,- 
000 tons second in prominence and grain 
and flour next on the list.—Portland 
Oregonian.

Wilson's
FLY

.PADS
THE ONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Sold by all Druggists and General Store# 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PEgPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
H A TVTtt xrw onrr.

Faithfully Carried Out.Czar’s Wealth in Forests.
Few people who have not travelled The managing editor wheeled bis chan 

about the Russian empire can imagine around and pushed a button in the wall, 
how boundless is its wealth in timber. The person wanted entered.
“Wooden Russia” is the name applied “Here,” said the editor, “are 
to the vast forest areas of Russia in ber of directions from outsiders as to the 
Europe, which cover nearly 5.000.000 best wray to run a newspaper. See that 
acres, or 36 per cent, of the entire area they are carried out.” 
of the country. In Russia houses built And the office boy, gathering them all 
of any other material than wood are into a large wastebaaket, did f*o. Stray 
almost unknown outside the cities and Stories, 
wood constitutes the principal fuel, 
forest belt called the “Taiga,” in Siberia, 
stretches in a direct line from the Urals 
to the Pacific for 4,000 miles and in a 
great many parts is 500 miles broad. All 
this is the property of the rzar.

Good to Winner.
Finally, acknowledgment must be 

made of the supreme courtesy with 
which the Greek people entertained 
their guests. Everyone one 
the most charming treatment, and in the 
eyes of those who realized the bitter dis- only one we 
appointment inflicted by the defeat of 
the native champions in the great Mara
thon race, the magnificent reception 
given to the victor was a triumph of 
cordiality and good sportsmanship.

Hottentot widows cut off a finger j 
joint when they remarry.

a num*MINAIRD’S LINIMENT ia the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and '' 

keep for sale.
HARLIN FULTON.

$9.00 to New York and Return
Lehigh Valley Railroad from Suspen

sion Bridge, Fridav, June 15th. Ticktes 
good 15 days. Tickets good on regular 
express trains leaving at 3.50 and i .15 
a. m., 7.15 and 8.43 p. m For tickets, 
Pullmans and particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 
10 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

met with the

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
The

On to Boston. *

Do not forget to enquire about the 
rates to Boston for the opening of the 
new Church of Christ, Scientist, June 
10th to 17th inclusive. New York Cen
tral Railroad is the direct line, the quick
est, and roost comfortable. Passengers 
via New' York may use Hudson River

ÆSS xr.ss’£ «85 tres fflsœvs»
-ï.5 sK'pïft æ&aræs cæhim now, but I used to be an old flame v , Central Lines C9T4 Yonge street, of his. Fanny Footlights-When he had *°rrkn£entral U”C8’ * 8
money to burn, I suppose.

FACTS ABOUT TORONTO.
Do You Get Duns?

Lots of people regard every request 
made to them, either verbal or m writ- 

bill, as a dun. A dun is 
less offensive, 

should find fault

Population. 262,749.
Number of wards, 6.
Area of the city, 18}£ miles. I
Tax rate, 18% mills on the dollar. 
Assessment—Land, $05,386,502 : build- B 

ings, $75,745.400; income, $8.838,786: g, 
business, $19,224,629 ; total, $160,195,310. 
Tax revenue, $3,064,914. Total revenue. 
$4,471,971.

Annual post office receipts, $1,0.>9.-

Sunlight Soap ie better than other soape, 
but it best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sanlight Soap and follow directiona.

IT IS A MIRACLE!"
—say Hamilton People

Bleeding Piles Cured
—«he Yurt ol Suffering.

Miracle-days may be pafl—but die dey d 
Wring people bom suffering ia erer-present. ip
I Whet ia more digressing tha® Itching. Bleeding asks nm «P nreu end If you owe a

m ipae.) Some my the only cure i. the knife. We been able to' to paT him if you
Number of building permits" issued Wy, operarion, are unnecessary. Real dsn Idle,. ^you'cannot, it is your business

in 1805, 3“f; '"^‘rml^o/oXr' l P»//eir

t allie of buildings erected 1905, $1. Often / suffered so severely it wot ecatf “)ten“. , t many are as prompt as
34 J ,910. _ Id impossible la remain on duly. It was a hardship 4. bills, b .. , nr aB tliev should like oth-

Transfers of property 190u, i,- /tried many remedies, bui with poor tuuest. they should De V.rv'ensv matter when
•' Th,s «noter,,nKru, York-allhe Beruh Shaw- era to be. It IS a very J t<) t)|C

Average death rate, 17.40 per 1.000. tsnffered rreat/y-wa, almost compelled lo reman a9kcd to pay a bill, to -1 ask
Police stations, 7; signal boxts, 200: ^moreU^The^tor wiil generally
“libraries. 0, number of books, E»t extra time « fah/^^ngthing

535,000; tickets in use, 06.OOO. ' dudes ai a member of the F. re Depay twwd. reason.xbl . * creditors is to write

tK-tir “■ "•"* ■" jssoss^sst—
Improved streets, 100 miles; umm- ; ; ^ ^ KrX cf proof yon want? îbatP the creditor gets irritated and

tyater* pipe. 275 ' Mr. O’Rourke i. th.  ̂  ̂ ^e, “^nse on

miles; gr<s mains, 28 4 miles; sidewalks, bull-temer dogs. Everyone m ^ Î^^nît of the debtor, the matter could
475 miles. ' Min Ointment bring, quiet, lutmg iciud. «id *'he P and amieably adjusted. Do

Best, annual .exhibition in the world : p^tn-oily cure,the worticocao!Pdei. Lczcmx. _ a dun to irritate you. It is
area of grounds. 100 acres ; length of IT Sores, Chafing. Bum» and other akin not i - crcditor to a5k for his money 
grand stand, 700 feet; seating capacity, ^ 5^ „ box-0 lor $2.50 At draggri!.’ hp dor3 not get it. and to keep aak-
Tneof the finest Oitv Halls on eontin- —or hom TheChemrit»' Co. oi Canada. LuuUed at intervals till be does get it.

ent. Cost, 82.500,000; total floor space. Haaulion—loroato. An,h„s«ednr Wright this morning
5.40 acres ; tower, 300 feet high : largest ! Look for the IrcuUmarb— ' k ' ' 'oiv to the F*nperor
winding clock on cont input; bell weigh- j \ O o ^ __ _ »• n«t cor-
ing 11,043 pounds. » -hi, suite

Fine harbor for lake vessel» ; used dur- I f | | Wr v.L7YAy J , hy
ing 1905 by 3,400 vessels, representing a 
tonnage of 1,400,000.

! ing, to settle a 
supposed to be more or 
Just why any

speech

to whom he owes money 
than wo have

when some one
more

OrangeHe was let off

Write tar AaBC.rtp*touThat precious remedy, la a positive cure for all diseases,
circular ned free «ample. R. 8. McGILL, Stmooe. Ont.

r863.
Farmers and Dairymen

Whem you require a

Tob, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Ask your grow tar

When the health ;

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WAREA,na—
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.GINSENG THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S every time.It can be cultivated find the profit» 

arc enormous. If interested write 
' us for information. 

jy E. YORK &■ CO., Waterford. Ont. TRADE MAAK ntC- < ■
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ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION Of
KING ALFONSO AND HIS BRIDE.

»

■ ■ -' I 4L-

î

rx
As the royal pair passed he hurled the 
bomb, but missed his mark. Had the 
missle fallen a foot further nothing could 
have prevented the transformation of 
the famous wedding of modern days in
to a dreadful tragedy. As it was, t ne 
bomb exploded, killing a number of spec
tators and wounding others.

At the moment of telegraphing the ex
citement is so intense that it is impos
sible to obtain accurate particulars, but 
it is credibly stated that 16 were killed 
and 25 injured.

Bomb Thrown at Royal Carriage While Return
ing from Marriage Ceremony.

The King and Queen Escape, out Sixteen Persons 
Killed and Many Injured.

>i !'

e :

iZ

ÉSiJi \ %
l

lReport That the Assassin Has Been Captured 
Full Details of the Tragedy.

mAlmost Lynched Him.
As soon as the bomb was thrown, 

the thrower was seized and was taken 
down stairs. As he entered the street

A Madrid cable says: Alfonso and his j crime. Quickly a cordon ot troops was . PeoPle. flung themselves upon 
bride had come from the altar and i formed, and it «vas with tne greatest j}™» shrieking: “Kill the assassin!” 
were receiving an ovation from their difficulty that the dead and injured wou*d have torn him to pieces if
mvriad of Jhfo.ta a„ni „ were cared for a"d removed. thve mounted guardian civile had
m>r,ad °f «abject, such as even th.s About , Score Ki„ed wheeled and charged the mob. I
proud capital had never seen before, .. ... , . . , * a strong escort the murderer was ledwhen suddenly they were brought face kn^wn hmv'many® vLtims° there wire7 mnlc sfricken'’ "S' Procesaihon 

to face with the poril ef assassination The dead are given as from eight to quickly recovered l.nLe’w "f’a howey3r> 
in its deadliest form. Hosts flun8 and ‘be ’WoundM from 2° to 30. j through a broken window oAhîTrojSÎ 
from every side were falling in a .goft j Some say the bomb was thrown from carriage .enquired what damage had been
cascade upon the royal chariot. The ' jt Vame front* V ton^ ?°n*e' He imm0'Jiatp,y sent an order-

... w-, n,lt«,;s ryjr-v
congratula” j thrown 'thre^tlv* in - deathly pa,e> „„ Z smueo cour^geoT -

tions, and the King, ignoring the mul-, of the royal carriage. It waa a powr" tbought‘evLntîv^were'1 fo^he^He “®, guard» hastily im-
titude, was feasting his eyes upon ! fu'. ™8me of destruction, being of patted her arm and snoke to her ™ promised litters to bear off the man- 
tho face of his bride, when a bunch of Pol|slicd steel two-fifths of an Inch tinuously all the way to the Palace * e”[‘Pse9 dense erowde pressed in
roses, flung from a balcony, fell with /™,9 pf "S* had aI"advv -ached the ^n ’ "ld<‘”rib»l>19
a rush as though made of lead in1 and tTwfc™ '^'7'.“ '««tenant, Palace that the King had been killed. At least 111 v„ a a ..
front of the chariot and just behind Hceman Th^Zsinn a P°' ?j"d utte,r eonsternation prevailed until bombwL l?on mn^ f th L
the mules drawing it There tv,is passion for revenge was the royal carriage came into view Then V exPl0SI°n> most of them being
terrific crash, and°a little smoke rose ! thev'attemnfT8/i® ,sP.e.ctatora that arose an hysterical shout of jov. A few Thiîtv lmUtary Pscorts-
in the air. Death and coilLternaUon Frcnch """«tesi later the King and Queen ap- ^ùreH lZ^ZZ’ ' W“re
in an instant supplanted the mirth ! lorevm Vnarch Tts 7 Were £7® hand-in-hand on a balcony of the ™Je 13,6 dead ,de”t-hed thus far
and rejoicing. A score of men and I ° C‘ Palace, muling and bowing in response "X' Tinrrn„_____  ..
women lay deader mutilated. | Assassin in Custody to the frantic cheering of their sub- King^s escort ’ 0Tnmanum8 Part
J11"!™ a moment of paralysis U i, asserted that the assassin was ^ * Murderer Kill, Him,.» Lieut. Reysient.
lively towards 'the hrMa^^upk ™nd ; givj''!™ “'namf™8 “ J"5 1®,rn®d Utet that the bomb SETioldteS'1"8’1*'

zjss srsLra jsssut - « «.........
scene around them. 'Ihe first man to thrown nine <lavt nirn Th l°ns were arr<?ste<l after being rescued non Antntrtn Pali- i h*regain his self-possession was the i, °o0 great to b, all Z ! eo”fus,°? from the mob. The bomb struck a « veare ^ and hie n,ece’ agad
Duke of Cornaehuclos. lie rushed tivelv on this noint ° ^ P°S1" balcony below the one from which it . jose ê„i„ -n M
forward, opened the door of the royal As‘ the rot-il a , was thrown, killing Marquesa de Tolosa i r 1'° y ldl
coach, and fairly dragged the King Calle Mavor O,,»? S Paesed along and her daughter, and fell into the I n Ioneeea.
ami (jueen to the gromid. Others of forwaid 9 r2l „nt V !a WaS atrcCt' A caPtain of the escort and i. M«tZxL‘8 l ^ a a8,l,assma name
the royal escort instantlv surrounded wavin ” her hand to the haP|:,y, a' Wme other offic(>ra fel* dead- a”d the ï u» escaped,
them, and they were Ini to another Z Tl! Kin! i! 1 th h.er!ng1 Pa0" r°ya' coach was shattered. One of the ujh bomb- wh,“'h w»s concealed in a
carriage,. The young King speediiv wa'ving^bis h,“„d but”not tWi hf ™“'e8 aas ki"cd. and grooms riding on InUmetre'Thil I! feel, half a 
mastered his emotion and gave all his e\es from l.is bride’, fnl caf h.“ boUi sides of the carriage were wounded, Zhird 1 h a thrown_from
attention to his terrified bride. The th.L if, ft . d , a vi Sudden|y but the royal pair were not touched a th>r<l floor window. TTic house is op-
line of march was quickly taken up to explosion ' n westiren^oon® “■ T v Ï and Queen alighted and en- ?2a ®,h he^h.Urchr, °f •Sa,'r.am<',,t
the palace, which was only a quarter conHer lon caZ d, shin» nn J h : A tered the, “('oach of Respect" and drove the Captain-General’s residence,
of a mile awav Neither the King ; s”«u came dashing past, bring- to the palace. The ro3al procession had come to a
nor Queen was' hurt, although how attempt hJdbeerniadt11 f a dAab°|l.ical is rumored that 48 hours ago the temporary halt with the royal carriage
they escaped seems little short of of tTe Kinc and Queer ff' l ®9 ?'ng ra®®®ived an a"o"ymous warning. *™c“y °PPoa,te the house, when the
miraculous. f J.v®, n ? d .? ![ ? « r0>’al Pr0- >Some days ago the Italian Government b b "ras thrown-

The bride made a brave effort to Zre the eG 2 S'L®,^a,™Çd the-Spanish .uthorities that It
transRinnT'f fea'ia8s. but the fearful hadcrossed Z Pufudc, SoTZd cn ^fst.tra®k °f

much for hm,™nJ°nerves tTcLlure a‘nd most tothe^thres'hoir'of then, U v'aS tcrribIy anxioU9 for his whoe,sn

nrsAxt kÇiILS •“ - —‘•.•ji'SS'Sttffa.’Ss-wept in sympathy. Meantime at tke ?n ’t to hî ZLLd nar.rownÇ99 ,•»«’ ---------- riage, was slightly wounded.
scene of the outrage the first paralysis suspended arches At the'naLreo'l-nd^he B0MB 0F POLISHED STEEL. Ion^The”1 baKoZ fllled "tf® fandin|
was succeeded by <zreat confusion The Ftroot =ioTx«a e pamcc ena tne ____ on the balcony from the house of
<*owd, when it realized what had hap- Civil Governor’s hoîfse it grows0^ nar* of Kin« Queen Almost Mir- ^o^cTrred ^th
pened, became infuriated and surced rower Th#» wmiia K» nc^... * , . plosion occurred just as tho royal
toward the spot intent upon wroakfng od himself on » lmlnnn^^ * hiad P?iAt* . > . aculous. couple were about to enter the palace,

vengeance upon the author of the road and facing the Governor®,‘honJl.® ...4 Madrid cable says: The scene in the Thc route of the cortege had beenracing the Governors house, vicinity ot th- mrpluaon wae horrible. diverted from Arsenal street to Mayer
street, owing to the popular desire, 
The procession had just passed through 
Mayer street, and was about to turn into 
the esplanade leading to the palace, when 

explosion shook Uie buildings in the 
vicinity, stunning a large number of peo
ple and throwing the cortege into 
tricable confusion.

The royal coach

4A.

à j
iV rnot 4

Under

WÏÎwas

ymr V"S<TM i
edgment of thc deafening 
cheers of welcome and

xnto ALTOUSO AHD OF SPAT5.was ; deathly pale, but she smiled 
moment all

mem who was leaving tb» house 
among those arrested. The crowd tried 
to lynch the prisoners, end the police 
only prevented it by charging. Numbers ] 
of people hurried to the scene to seek 1 
news of relatives, but they were not ; 
allowed to enter the buildings. The Mar- | 
quis of Tolosa, when he heard of the ,
death ^of hu wife, was on® ot those who rell Into 8 Rendering Caldron of

to admit him. Finally, however, he was j Ldrd.
allowed to enter and a heartrending ! ----------
scene followed. r, „

Strange Story Told by a Chicago 
Charity Agent.

MAN AND BOY 
SOLD FOR LARD.

of the

KING’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Fragment of Bomb Struck Decoration Chicago, June 4.—A father and eon
fell into a rendering cauldron at atock-

A London cable: Another despatch yards and were converted into lard and 
from Madrid says King Alfonso had an sold to the public, 
even more miraculous escape than cen- a . ,,erallv known. A fragment of the bomb , 1. J \ tl,re® yeBrS ageDt 
struck his breast, but the force was thc Ch,caS° Bureau of Charities at 
broken by the chain of the Portuguese stockyards station, ia authority for 
Order of Santiago, which he was wear- this statement.
ing. The chain was broken, but it stop- During tho time he was there, eight 
pe<l a piece of steel which might other- v«ara *«- ». .
wise have pierced the King’s breast. f . 8. ’ t"°1 cases came d,redtly

King and Quueen Brave. ^ h.s^mot.ee and he was informed of a

The coolness of the young King was r... * ...
marvellous. On reaching the palace after .in Cabes that came directly under
the explosion he sent adjutants to assist I his notiee were those of a boy 10 years 
the wounded, and later sent officers old and the child’s father. The boy, who 
among the families of the victims, doing carried his father’s dinner to him every 
everything possible to console with and duy> went to° near one of the ateam 
assist the sufferers. caldrons, which are not protected in any

The Queen Christina, the Prince and wa3? an<l his father, waiting for him, 
Princess of Wales and the Archduke and heard his death scream aa he slipped and 
Archduchess Francis Ferdinand of Aus- headlong into the scalding steam, 
tria had alread)' reached the palace and ca.rJl^ln®4.^“8 dinner bucket with him. 
were waiting for the King and Queen ‘ 1,lc father made frantic eccorts to 
with the Infantas. When some time had gCt ^ , thf, .bojr ®Vd his fellow-work- 
passed without the roval coach appear- i™*" • * , rtheir power, but it was
ing the prince of Wales and th. Infanta ^ut'”ïf‘ and .nZ^® 5t®,am ®0uW }* 
Theresa, who stood waiting at the palace ILn,i hv th.t “ exl“/1,natlon made, 
entrance, became deep,/ anxious? and ^  ̂ ™ ^ °£

they war» more disturbed when thev sew A few necks ,,,,, ,___, , ...
the empty coach arrive with its bloody the workmen hear a cry and sawtoZ 
horses. But the royal family were fin- father fall into thé same vat Sara 
ally.relieved when they saw the King Mr. Simons: y
and Queen arrive, and Queen Christina I "There was no special effort n.-H. 
embraced them and uttered her deep j to get him out and when after nearly 
thankfulness at their escape. The Prin- ' half nil hour, examination was made 
cess of Wales Was solicitous regarding I there was not a trace of him; even 
the victims, and asked for information jbones had been dissolved, 
about the fate of the Marchioness Tolosa. i "The flesh of this man and of hia 
It is stated that letters were received in 1 boT went on with the renderod meat 
Government quarters last night that this ' the .cauldron and in due time was 
would not be the last attempt, as the ! P,acfd '» buckets and sold on the
band of conspirators, had declared its in- | ma!Jct’
tenticn to keep up the effort. Tills led ! -No attempt was ever made to chain 
to a discussion of the adjournment of i 1 cau|dron and the foreman of the 
some of the main features of the fetes ' f00111 l,r°oably reasoned that it would 
in which the royal family were to be I M1° mucb ot" 
conspicuously present. The tragic event r 
has already cast a deep gloom over the 
festivities. Tire people no longer show 
liveliness and hilarity. There was a 
magnificent display of fireworks with 

singing and dancing last night, but 
they proceeded with lack‘of spirit. A 
pall seems to have fallen over the com
munity.

The"

on His Breast.

The missile fell to thc right of the 
royal carriage, between the hindmost 
pair of ho-rses and the front pair ofa notorious Anar-

The ex-

was brought to a 
sudden stop by the s-hock, officers and 
soldiers of the escort falling to the 

; ground about the equerry and horses 
that had been killed. The screams 
of the terrified multitude mingled with 

, groans of the dying. It was seen 
I that the royal coach was intact except 
: as it had been damaged by flying sp!in- 
| ters. King Alfonso immediately alighted 
and assisted Queen Victoria out of the 
carriage. They then ente.red another 

. coach and were driven swiftly to the 
• palace.
; The bodies were wrapped up in blan
kets and removed on litters, while the 
wounded wore‘carried to hospitals in 
balances. The pavement literally 
covered with blood and the upper storeys 
of the buildings nearest were spattered 
with it.

The place frc.*n which the bomb 
thrown is a bortrding-housfe. 
chamber from which the missile was 
hurled was taken May 22 by a man 
from Barcelona, giving the name of 
Moral. When the police surrounded 
the house the man attempted to flee, 
but was captured. Another man es
caped over the roofs of houses, 

j One of the injured proved to be a 
; son-in-law of Premier Morot’s private 
, secretary.
I. According to an officiai statement it 

bombs were

K\
/V

s
:[HI IÏ, !

A] ,\V

(j I

L

VI,
A-.V - loss to throw the 

i entire contents of the cauldron out just 
because a man had fallen into it.”

i

m
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WRESTLER

LYNCHERS ARRESTED.
j.>1 THIRTEEN IN THE

LYNCHING JOHN JOHNSON.

Charlotte, N. C„ June 4.—Thirteen 
. members of the mob which early on

many of the spectators toZtTtiH < 

the At-empt had been against his life, • that place without privilege of, bad the 
biiw later it was generally accepted that eliaigc being murder, 
it was directed against the King and There are warrants out for five others 
Queen. The courage of the lattor was who have not yet been taken. The ar

rests wore made at the village of Mor- 
ven yesterday by several deputies and 
were accomplished without incident, the 
men saying that they would have come 
in and given themselves up if the sher
iff had informed them ho had warrant* 
for them.
. Gov- (il,‘nn. who passed through Char
lotte yesterday after a visit to Wadfcs- 
bono declared that the crime of the 
lynchers was greater than that charged 
against the man whom they had put t» 
ueath an,I expressed a determination to 
see that all known members of the mob 
are placed on trial.

TOILS FOR
J,

proximity of the coach of Grand 
Duke Vladimir of Russia to the roval 
coach at the time of the

The

h. ÂSKF vra„=ÆSK st

bridgé "at the Cr7aalCpoac£,^ru:!lStrin9.lnaîch ”nth- J' Mellor. of Stale,- A 
was covered with cuts and bruises I annIi/hC Intern^i°nal Championship, I # 
in a marvelously short time the abrasf0Pn J l^7 f/°nte b?m\ Zam-8uk, and f 
and well again. At another time I lfaT/d UrtS» w=re,Sealed and I was fit 
off my arm above the elbow. I anticroa/ifs6^ flesh. almost tor" completely 
the arm for a long time, to mv delio-ht-"Ph/d bein§. unable to do anything with 
in two days. In three days i/was cove/rf^'rh Zam"^.uk closed up the wound 
there was no trace of the inj'ury. ct* ^U1 new sktn, and a few days after

by a celebrated trainerwhosaid b™hadknown it to d° WhCn La EnS,and
and abrasions than any known balm. ° kn0wn 11 to do more Sf0°d for bruises,cuts
being handy.1 "it i™a splendi^he^e/fndmat.with°ut Zam-Buk 

am. I recommend it for cuts, bruises ’g FC 1 ? goot! "amc wherever I
objection to you using this statement if yoS thTp^er/YoS t^ °°

greatly admired. She was 
overcome with emotion at first, but thc 
King calmed her. saying that it 
nothing serious. Later she recovered her 
self-possession and 
throughout the trying ordeal.. Some of 

young Queen alight 
from the royal coach just after the ex
plosion sav that her bridal veil touched 
the bloody pools on the pavement, and 
t’.ut it hove an impress of the terrible 
scene .os she returned to the palace.'

Tl:e King yesterday evening received 
the princes and ambassadors, and de
clared that he profoundly regretted thc 
loss of life among his brave soldiers.

somewhat

A
FREE

bore herself wellknown whether 
thrown.

continues that, it is impossible to 
certain at present the author of the

BOX one or more 
Tlistatement those who saw the

H age. although it is known that a 
Catalonian named Manuel Duran, took 
an apartment in ti e home* from which 
the bomb was thrown

Ilf
II
p5'

Iff
ifl

on, May 22. pay
ing in advance with ,a .'00 peseta hill, 
He was well dressed .of elegant appear- 

. ance, and (showed a fondness for flowers.

"WEALTHY WIDOW” BAIT.TWO BOMBS ?
------- COLD FOR THE WHEAT.

With Corpses and Wreckage Looked Like -—
Battlefield. T1,c Western Crop Not Making Much

! A Madrid cable: The officials here are Progress. New York, .Tune 4.—Beautiful at
1 beginning to believe that two bombs Winnipeg. June 4.—The weekly report ,.Xon y,.RIX‘ wor^1 $7.1,000, of pleasing < 

w ve thrown at the King ar.d Queen ves- I of airents of the Canadian Pacific Hail- <„!; ! ,M lon ai?d rarp ^omP<‘rarnent. and a • 
tyidav, and that the. missiles exploded wav' regarding the condition of the "irs & ^ “n'>
simultaneously with one vivid flash. The / . . of ;>00 Fifth avenue.

i scene which followed was like that wit- V Vt Cr° pwa" to*da>'- and co:v ^fore thc eyes of men mntri-
nessed on a battlefield. Corpses, pools linili's ve,'>' «itisfactnrr. Growth has moimvlly inclined, through . advertlee- 
of blood and wreckage were strewed upon not 1)4>en vapid during the j»a.s-t fow days m^nts-
the ground. The front of the house. S3 ! owing to the prevalence of cool wcathbr. t... 1 s Z1^01* nn investigation, lasting 
Valle Muver, before whieli the bomb 1 i . -, . tMn 'norths, that tne postal authoritieethrown, ‘was covered with hoî” Z '”'t U‘® ^ T CX®l“'®nt ""..shingt,,:, ordered the word "îraùS
blood dripped from the curtains of a Wlt" 1,19 advent of warm days «lent stamped upon the mail of “Hi-r-
window on the first floor. In th-apart- ,'1' sf.r,n~ "P ,nnd t?r»w vigorously, gins & Barton," and caused the flight of 
meats of the Duke of Ahumada, the Ïlv" to/:yht ,nc'hes 15 tlie greatest the man who trafficked in the suscepti- 
Marchioness Tolosa and her daughter htV£ht repyrtetl. . lnlitv of hi* correspondents. The fee for
were killed. One body was jammed ia ly" e ither has boon un-ioiibtedly a glimpse of the widow was $10, and this 
the balcony railing, and was removed ™°'' warmih not being^ sulfieient to forthcoming, the "lawyers” would read- 
with difficulty. No. S Calle Atavcr and mduce «’uch growth dtirin gthe past ilv errange an interview for nn additional 
all the nearby houses were surrounded ^ $fi°' Thereafter, it depended upon
by police, who preveiito'’ ■ ■ -ti.r r^pos fro t Tl-p fm-f T co ! • W1 ard Personality of tiie claimants to the fair 
unli, thevhad l.ee- . .. Mr s(Sf  ̂ » was discovered tt

A tenant cn the tY- a --.mg whole a—!e yalthy xudow was a myth, snd hence
‘ * the action of the authorities.

Postal Authorities Stamp "Fraudulent” 
on the Mail.fs-J

m
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Mi— Fnmois Billon, who has been 
ill et her home in Westport for the 
past two weeks, is again occupying her 
position in the post office here.

Mr. E. Baker, who has been attend
ing Queen's college, Kingston, arrived 
in town on Monday afternoon.

The dwelling of Mr. Green, near 
Buck lake was destroyed by fire about 
two weeks ago.

Mr. Fred Adrein is the happy father 
of twin babies.

The Dominion Express office here is 
now in charge of Mr. Claude Davi-'son 
at the B. <fc W. depot. Mr. W. J. 
Harle, the former manager, was forced 
to resign owing to pressure of tourist 
business.

A number of golf enthusiasts have 
measured a links on the Bolton pasture, 
north-west of the village.

Rev. Wm. Pearson and Mr. Ed. 
Leech are attending conference at 
Smith's Falls. Mr. D. D. Davidson 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening. A num
ber went to Smith's Falls via. steamer 
Rideau King. The Jopl also took a 
number to the Falls on Saturday and 
will return to-day.

Rev. Wm. Timberlake was renewing 
acquaintances in town on Friday and 
Saturday.

Mr. R. P. Tett’s new sign was 
placed in position on the 20th century 
boot and shoe store last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly of the 
“Idylwyld.” Chaffey's Locks, spent 
Wednesday evening in town.

THEDISTRICT NEWS
A Hair
Dressing

WEST END GROCERYMen’s Suits from $8 to $14DAYTdWN
You are invited to test the quality 

and value we are now offering in
Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 

Foods, and (I)eals of 
all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

The many friends of Sylvester 
Stevens were shocked to hear of his 
sadden death at Athens.

Mias Celia Forsyth of Greenbush is 
visiting friends in Daytown.

A number from here attended the 
reopening of the English church at 
Delta.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” V joined together) and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
#5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
WcU-fcdhair will bestrong,and 
wffl remain where it belongs— 
on the head, not on die combi

The beet kind of s_____
“Sold tor over sixty

sopERTON

May 29—Mr. Geo. Horton is quite

Mr. Geo. Kendrick is recovering 
from his recent illness.

Miss Mabel Irwin is suffering from 
an attack of quinsy.

Dr. J. F. Cottril of Brockville spent 
Friday at Lake Side. He purchased 
for a fancy figure, the black colt lately 
offered for sale by Mr. J no. Frye.

Mr. Stewart Singleton spent Victoria 
day with his brother at Kingston.

Mrs. R. Johnston and Mrs. Suffel 
and daughter, Gladys, visited friends at 
Ellisville on Saturday.

Miss Jennie E. Frye spent Sunday 
with friends in Ellisville.

Quite a number from here spent 
Victoria day at Jones' Falls.

ill.

We don’t ask you to believe this B. J. Purcell
but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. If it is not true, w<B are liars, 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

Every one of our United suits are made from old 
country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool), and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

We want to convince you
Are you ready ? Are you ?

United suits for men from $8.00 to #14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00.
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

Elgin fit., Athens.

a; The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
ers™

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

If bought fromC. C. FULFORD,

Office in Dunham Block, Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

A.M.CHASSELS
WiU look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vebiinos—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete' without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all "seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

Ab Mb Chassais

ADDISONM. M. BROWN.
X"10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 

icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
—tate,

Spring work is all over for the 
season.

Mr H. Hollingsworth has erected a 
windmill at his factory.

Mr and Mrs A. Snider have returned 
from their honeymoon at Smith’s Falls.

The fraternity of the C.O.C.F, was 
well shown on the 28th alt., when 
Addison members drove to the cem
etery, where the remains of the late 
W. T. Lewis were interred.

The numerous friends of Mr Ezra 
Wiltse, Brockville, who has been very 
low with typhoid fever at St Vincent 
de Paul hospital, will be pleased to 
know that he is recovering.

Mr M . C. Arnold of Athens is visit
ing at Mr O. P. Arnold’s at present.

Mr J. M. Kelly has completed his 
second term at Queen’s and will prac
tice during the summer with Dr's 
Dixon and Bournes.

Mr Jim Lee is recovering from the 
operation on his hands.

Friends here extend heartfelt sym
pathy to Mr Wesley Rowsom in his 
sore bereavement.

PHILLIPS VILLE

»> pay one tcaj to BrockvtUe 
«rtlO.O«.or floods are bought.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davison have 

the sympathy of their neighbors and 
friends in the serious illness of their 
tour year old son.

J. V. Philips and John Nolan have 
rented the Cavanaugh farm. Thomas 
McGrogan rented hie home lot. Robt. 
Godkin bought of Mr Cavanaugh the 
lot near the cemetery for $550.

The rapid growth of the pastures 
helps the cows to yield a large flow of 
milk, and as cheese sold for 12c, the 
farmers are feeling jubilant.

Ray Halladay baa bis house nearly 
enclosed. His brother, George of 
Elgin has the contract.

W. H. Earl has his house and stable 
nearly completed. A. M. Webster of 
Lyndhurat has the job.

We are having plenty of rain in this 
vicinity. Meadows are doing well. 
The cold win Is and frosty nights have 
colored the grain somewhat yellow.

Wm. Dargavel and wife called on 
some old friends here one day last week. 
They were on their way to Wm. 
Tackaberry's to attend a birthday 
dinner in honor of the 72nd birthday 
of Mrs. Helen Nichols, relict of the 
late David Nichols.

Rev. C. N. Dewey, Hillsburg, 
preached two very appropriate sermons 
in the Baptist church,

P. J. Young of Almonte ie visiting 
his mother and sister. Mr. Young is 
not getting the best of health. We 
hope for his speedy recovery.

H. Putman had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable horse by getting the 
thill run into its flank.

DR. C. M. R. CORNELL. 3*COR. VICTORIA AVX. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR 11

SEMI-READY WARDROBEDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cob. victoria ave. 

and Pine St.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE. BROCKVILLE

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Oourt House Square — Brockville

GRAND TRUNK R Al LWAV 
SYSTEM

Cross Pills for crossness? Certainly. They remove tbe 
— the crossness vanishes. A sluggish fiver 
the blood, spoils the temper. Keep your fiver 
and your bowels regular. Have a dear brain, a 
heart, a hopeful outlook. One of Ayer’s PtDs at 
All vegetable. Sugar-coated. Sold lor 00
«•iBBNaanl T*iBiiillBh

TIME TABLE
Pills Lc. B. LILLIE* LDS, D.D.S* GOING WEST

Arrives Leaves
No. 3 Express.........  1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express..
No. 7 Express.........  2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express.... .11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m.

6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.

■f\ENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

No. 15 Express, Loc. 
No. 11 Express, Loc.Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

FFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street. Athene.

rofessional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house
9,

GOING EAST
CHARLESTON Arrives Leaves

No. 8 Express......... 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express..... 4.10a.m. 4.15a.m. 
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express.........  2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
No. 4 Express..
No. 12 Express..
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

the
air, thus making disease impossible.

by the regenerat- 
g power of oxygen. Oxy- 

donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
seifthe element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a diecriptlon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Nov. 8th, 1902. 

used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam- 
o be a valuable agent for building up and giving. 

I would not part with the one we have. 
Yours respectfully,

ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND

May 29—Rev. W. Warren Giles of 
Summit N.J. is occupying his cottage 
00 the lake.

is making < 
Is forced outDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

/ 1 RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
\X Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Karley’a hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

utsease is roi 
ing, vitalizin

. 2.30p.m. 2.35 p.m. 
.. 9.00 p.m.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritter, New 

York, are occupying Ingle Wave 
cottage.

Mr and Mrs. A. Greer and daughter. 
Faith, Outlet, were visitors here on 
Saturday.

John Foster and Mrs. R, Foster are 
visiting friends at Cardinal and Ogdens, 
burg.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m-

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

Will You Help It? Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896. J. H. Fulford
Dr. H. Sanche & Co.,
„ „ Dear Sirs :-I hereby certify that we have 
ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it t 
increased life and power to weak men and women.

G.T.R. City PMMcner Agent
Office: Fulford Block, next to Post •'Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

IHE HOSPITAL FOR 
*r *r SICK CHILDREN The Bacon HogR. D. Judson brought his new

gasoline launch to the Lake last week. The hog que8tion i, an important 
B. Loverin also brought hu launch to „ne to the Ontario farmer, and any 
the Lake after refitting and painting it. tbing that „ ^ done to aid this 

Some of our youngsters spen1 ;n(juatry wj>l be readily acknowledged 
Victoria Day at Jones’ Falls. by the producers. About a dozen

The largest crowd of people that has years ago the hog production of Ontario 
assembled here for some years gathered was quite different from that of to day, 
on Victoria Day. The greater number in point of quality of the output, 
gathered in picnic parties and spent Then it was tbe thick, fat hog that was 
the dav on different points. An raised everywhere, and the farmers set 
Athenian party spent the day pleasant- their ideas to the box type—if we can 
ly at Derbyshire’s Point, while another call it such. And, in view of the 
party enjoyed themselves at Kind’s demand from the lumber woods and 
Island. fat-eating population of the big cities,

A game of baseball was played I this was a justifiable type for our
But an English

Beware of dangerous a
É.3 ndfraudulent imitations. ^The genuine

DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
SI Fifth St.Detroit Mich. Ml Fifth Ave.. New York. N Y

has^the name of “Dr. H. 'Sanche

The Best on the Market

5tR[6BlUMB460C^
hii* Remedy. 1

U Care* for Every Sick Child 
In Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
For Treatment.

<r sr «r

TUB

Athens Reporter For Quick Sale
The Hospital for Sick Children, College 

■tareet, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
geoihers of Ontario for funds to maintain 

thousand sick children that it nurses 
within its walls every year.

The Hoepital is not 
a local institution— 
but Provincial. The 
sick child from any 
place in Ontario who 
can't afford to pay 

i has the same privi- 
j leges as the child 

living in Toronto and 
is treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in its beds 
and cots 7C1 patients, 
267 of these were 
from 196 places out 
side of Toronto.

The cost is 98 cents 
per patient per day, 
and there were 129

___________ sick little ones a day
* wood dat, doctor." in the Hospital.

ISSUED EVERY

Second-Hand
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY—! Steel Range
between Charleston and Athens youths 
and resulted thus : 25 to 1 in favor of G. F. DONNELLEY and severali irmera to grow.

J< mand for bacon, that might be des
cribed as “streaked," created a change 
in the style of the hog to be produced. 
Thus we had the selection of the long- 
aided smooth bacon pig, that nearly 
every farmer now known at sight. A 
visitor to stock yards in 1890 and again 
in 1906 was particularly struck with 
this great change in the conformation 
of the pig. The lumbermen have 
found out the desirability of the bacon 
type also, and do not desire so much 
the thick fat sides of yesterday. Still 
there are. some farmers who produce 
the fat kind, and these are sent to 
supply Montreal and other cities where 
fat meats are still m some demand.

The hog required for the bacon type 
should not be less than 170 pounds and 
not more than 220 pounds in weight

m-4 Cook StovesPUBLISHERAthens.
■ Æ Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby. Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim tor it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease,

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUK

this medicine, 
you as any

We are sorrry to hoar of the serious 
illness of P. P. Slack of Athens, and 
hope for a speedy recovey.

In good condition—suitable for house, 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

M. C. LEE, Athens.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

NEWBORO '5-23

Mrs. Oliver McNally, sr., seriously 
ill for some time, is slowly recovering.

By the last assessment, 4 ho popula
tion of this thriving burg is placed at
416.

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, n 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements. 8c per line tor first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

5 HIRAM O. DAY
General Agenter year

London Life Insurance Co 
Vaneleek Hill and Athens Ont.

Mr. Edward Landoq, who haa been 
the guest of friends at Lansdowne for 
some time, arrived l ime on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Lyons of Althorpe spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Terry has opened her summer 
cottage at Indian Lake for the summer 
season.

Mr. Cooper, grand organizer of the 
I.U.F., is in town. Five new members 
were initiated at the meeting on Mon 
day night.

Dr. Preston left on Monday for 
Cohalt.

Attend the Best
K K ir K K % i\ I Ci Kjus voungp men and women who are 

at ing a ' ommercial Education in 
' " ~ keeping etc., or a

Ambition
contempt. If your dealer does not keep ti 

kindly ask him to order same for 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, freight prepaid*
Yours truly.

Shorthand. Typi 
Civil Service coi ARE YOU A PRISONER?A Warning

To feel tirod after exertion is one 
thing ; t« t-el tired before is another.

.Dou’i say the latter is laziness—it 
isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

It’s a warnieg, too—and sufferers 
should begin, taking Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to-day.

ewriting. Hookeep 
lrso. will find the

Frontenac 
Business College

W. A. SINGLETONTHOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
* as though they were confined behind the bars. Many 

have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood. I 
They feel they are not the men they ought to be er used to be.

I The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are
you nervous and despondent ? tired in the morning ? have yon 

*• to force yourself through the day’s work 7 have yon little am
bition and energy ? are yon irritable and excitable? eyes 
ennken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 
brain fagged ? have yon weak back with dreams and losses st 
night ? deposit in urine ? weak sexually ?—yon have

nervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness.

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for 

and basswood logs-delivered at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

• water-elm 
his mill at 

of birch 
—i 4 inches

fong.
A. ROOT.

Kingston, Ont. A number from this locality attended 
1 the funeral of the late Thos. Hutchings,the best eouipped, and most up-to-date busi

ness training institution in Eastern Ontario.
Students may enter at any time, and all which took place to the Presbyterian

!S£7w"n= ?or9 «Ulgu” 8,tua" j church, Westport on Tuesday,
w. H. SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALK. Deceased was well known here, having 

President. Principal, learned the blacksmith trade from Mr.
Geo. Lyons.

K Greenbush

Our NEW METHOD UBATMMT ie guaranteed to 
_ or He Pey. *6 yeeve An Detroit. Bank FF
* Security. Beware of qnacke—Consult old established, là
• reliable physicians. Consultation Free. Hooka W 

Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

I-O.O.F. Officers
Following are the officers elect of 

Farmersville Lodge No 237 I.O.O.F. 
N.G.—Fred Hayes.
V.G.—D. Johnston.
Rec.-Sec.—E. J. Purcell.
Per.-Sec.—G. F. Donnelley.
Treas.—I. M. Kelly.

PATEMTS
DiMr. and Mrs. F. Chant of Soperton 

Cheese factory managers are remind- are the guests of Mr. C. F. Chant, 
ed that any form of statement can be 
procured at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

Orm. Kennedy A Kergnn, 'mamBldg, Montreal : ud Washington, DA. n g 1

Mr. L S. Lewis was in Brockville 
; On Monday attending the funeral of bis ' 

brothei, tbe late Prof. W. Lewis.

i**« SHELBY ■VBBST. DETROIT, SICU.
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An Extensive Dairy or joint end must be got at there, must

sr&2?fffcs| S£«5SS££'
carried the mail from Mellorytown to M •8?ee to ”e root of ,he trouble in the 
Athens. Well, he and hie three boys, v “d m?"t~irect W*T' penetrates
&rm nw^town-^70 Mr^“SThey “nt “d l,Peed^ cur®" Ve^’i.^wC £“£^£j3’0,,,ta nrer-

worted the farm one year on shares ““rw, Sbii “Yn?/ ‘Al.- •» T . Th« binlu were established In l«l 
—last October they bought. Tbs «,„.!*?, *ou *** ™® Tucks arter the disastrous failure of many pri- 
bargain included 70 head of stock a Hone UU did me any good. lean tell rate beaks. Three hundred stations 
full and complete outfit of farm’inc y0u.that 11 did- It cured me of rheu- *<r®. opened at the beginning and oa 
implements, wagons, and a span of ““‘tsm and nothing ever helped me for “5 work,n«
horses. Price, $12,000. Last season “®“'a S ; ' * ®ot fthet' ,T 8uff«rod Penny banks followed, and school
they put in 1,600 lbs. of milk daily, , ^ . 8 for years from rheumatism banks came as a matter of course, flnd- 
part of the time. They sold a lot of I and at hmeB 1 thought it was going to •=« the children eager to start an ec
hoes. Next fall thev will have 90 my heart and would kill me. All my I “““t •“ their own names,head of ^efcattebeTides alaroe neiKhbore know how I suffered and! there are 14,362 poetofflee are-

, , caule> beal1dee * ,*“8® they all know that Tnot’. R™, rvi ln** b‘Lnk* in the United Kingdom, withnumber of younger stock, Holstein X thatT 8 “J®. °‘J ».40*,»M deposUora. Taking the popu-
grades. They are now milking 62 cows ™e ,becau8® 1 tel1 everybody I lotion of Great Britain and Ireland at
—15 fine Holateins__100 head all î66- , “°k Small doses of it about 4O.0OC.eo», u proves that one person In

_ four drops in milk, and I had it thor- evtry tour and a half has depost ta, and
They enjoy the good wishes, good iato •®88 which were avera«e amoant pcr«on 18

will and confidence of those around • ., , 60, ' ^ seemed to penetrate Every class Is represented among tbs
them. I "8ht to where the pam was and eyen depositors, and the fisherman often el-

the first application gave me relief, but *>ows the clerk at the postofllce. 
the grumbling pain came back in a few *rh® advantage to the public are: 
hours. I kept on using it and before F'”1-,11*® absolute security from loss; 
I had used all the fourth bottle I was ^ StTSTt? 5 ^a^ent

whioh Is not Affected by change of re
sidence; fourth, safety against persona
tion and fraud; fifth, the prevention of 
poverty by the development of thrift; 
sixth, the ready means where no other 
banks exist, of a safe deposit; seventh, 
the education of the young and un
trained to the knowledge of the use and 
management of money; eighth, the ten
dency to discourage reckless and specu
lative expenditures.

The advantages to the country Itself 
group themselves under seven head
ings; First, the people receive the pro
fits as interest on their savings when 
these are used as a public investment; 
second, the country’s wealth is kept 
growing within itself; third, by the 
wide distribution of these savings 
ey can promptly reach points needing it 
suddenly from local causes; fourth, in 
remote places stringency from too lim
ited banking facilities is prevented or 
lessened; fifth, the laboring people feel 
a direct personal interest in the sta
bility of the country; sixth, sectional
ism among the less intelligent classes 
is lessened by continual and close touch 
with a common financial institution; 
seventh, by special investment, the peo
ple's savings may be made the founda
tion of securities for financial institu
tions, or loans for municipal improve
ments or special national undertakings.

BRITISH POSTAL SAVINGS
System started la 1886 WWi 488 De 

pwitera—Number New Weeehee 
M0MB2 la United Kingdom. 

Great Britain1 s poet at savings baafee

FALL TERM SEPT. 3tn.

Kingston Business 
College,

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

i
B

■
ONTARIO

A modern, permanent^ reliable school, «tab!
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

President. Principe^
I IN ALL ITS BRANCHES Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lend 

investigation.
told.mwwm v* . 11. dAUUD, V.

E. S. CLOW, R. 8.

Parlor Social
The ladies of the W.C.T.U. extend 

a hearty invitation to the public to °®“plft*ly free of rheumatism. During 
their social at the home of Mrs. Arz* tiü?® I had a terrible attack of 
Wiltse oo Wednesday evening, June I neuralgia. I used Tuck's Bone Oil 
13th. A good programme will be | mutant relief. I am

I willing for you to use this any way

BILL. LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 

PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS, D0D6ER8,

FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 

TICKETS. ENVELOPES. &C.< &C.

Homeseekers*
Return Excursions

given and refreshments served. I '7lmn8 tor you to use this any way you
There is no fee asked, but the fob **ko because I think your Bone Oil 

lowing donations will be acceptable should 1)6 known by everyone. . 
Marked Testaments, sacred songs and W. H. Dean,
solos, pledge cards, bandages (assorted I Farnham, Quebec,
sizes from 1 inch to 2J inches wide, For rheumatism, lame back, neur" 
made of old cotton, also strips of new algia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 
cotton 1J yards long and 4 inches bronchitis, in short for any and all 
wide), finger stalls, absorbent cotton, kinds of inflammation there is nothing 
ointment, adhesive plaster, vaseline, to equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle 
coarse factory yarn (grey mixed, black should be on the shelf in every heme, 
or white), coarse darning needles, Fdr sale by all medicine dealers at 50c. 
coarse thread No. 10, linen, needles a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck" 
No. 3, shirt buttons, pants buttons, Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s Falls 
large pins or safety pins, and money. | Ont.

The contributions will be sent to the 
lumbermen of Ontario, as the Union 
has missionaries engaged in the lumber 
camps from the Ottawa to Lake 
Superior.

COLONIST CLASS
TO THE

Canadian Northwest
June 5th and 19th I ,on<$ July 3rd and 17th | 1906

T
H

A I "
SES: 11 §S£F11
sSg* ESBsIi
rcolaTSask. 31.50 Pr. Albert, Saak. 38.06

iSTÆ. H;§S &ME4 £S
34.25 Calgary, Alb. 40.5D 
35.00 Ref Deer. Alb. 41.5» 
35.50 Strathcona, Alb.42.50 

Proportionately low rates to other stations* 
For full particulars apply to

s

Binscarth, Man. 
Yorkton, Saak. 
Sheho, Sask.Reasonable Prices andPrompt 

Service assured IMGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave. 
iff Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

REAR Y0NGE AND ESC0TT Offlc

Court of Revision was held ou May 
29th with Reeve Mulvena as chairman. 
The following appeals were disposed 
of:—

The 12th at Lyndhurst JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OK

MARRIAGE LICENSESGreat preparations are being made 
for celebrating the the 12th of July at
Lyndhurst. An energetic committee 1100 h'gh- Not allowed, 
have charge of the arrangements and I Leavitt Southworth was assessed for 
they have entered upon the work in a ^e business tax for Cedar Park Hotel, 
spirit that promises success. Their Rbf. S. S. Lindsay, that he was not 
efforts are being enthusiastically 1 property holder. Allowed, 
endorsed by the many loyal Orangemen 1 Cottages on the Holiness Movement 
of that district, and they will have the “"“P grounds were assessed to Andrew 
cordial co operation and support of the H®nd®rson at $400. 
people of the village generally. A Henry Hollingsworth, that be was 
large number of the neighboring lodges overcharged. Not allowed, 
have signified their intention to be Assessment of Mary and Alox. Green 
present. | was reduced to $3,000.

The programme, as at present out' 
lined, will be as follows Minutes of two previous meetings of

Headed by the Lyndhurst Citizens’ the oouncil were read and adopted.
Brais Band, lodges will form procession Walter J. Taber was appointed high 
at 1 o’clock sharp and march to the “kool trustee for the unexpired term 
agricultural grounds, on the shore of of John80n A- Green, 
the beautiful Lyndhurst Lake, where Th® reeve was appointed to look 
appropriate addresses will be delivered “fter P*ying for crushing stone, 
on selected topics by the following . S-.W. Kelly was appointed 
gentlemen :— I in Div. 7.

J. R. Dargavel, M. L. A., Rev. R. Samuel Spence was ordered to ex. 
B. Patterson, M.A., Bro. Rev. E, Pend on roads in Div 22.
Crane, Rev. J. A. McDonald, Bra James Kavanagh was given permis- 
Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald, M.A., Rev. sion to do hia statute labor in Road 
Thos. Meredith, Bro. A. W. Gray, Dlv-22\
P.C.G.O., Bro. A. W. Johnston, P.C. I. w*re l®ncea were ordered to be 

Bro. Geo. Taylor, M.P , will occupy in8peoted and certified to before Dec. 
the chair. H 15th.

A sumptuous dinner will be served Fred 8- Hayes was given $4.60 for 
in the Agricultural Hall. Tickets, 40c bonus °“ 23 rods wire fence, and 
single ; 75c doub'.e. | account of the Municipal World of

$1.05 was ordered paid.
Council adjourned until August 15th 

at one o’clock.

Mrs. Freeman, that assessment whs u
Cruel Elephant Hunters.

A correspondent of Hie London T1 
writes of elephant-hunting in Africa: 
"The most deadly method of killing ele
phants, and that most frequently em
ployed by the natives of Bast Africa, 
Is the pH, sufficiently deep—roughly, 
20 feet—-long and wide to engulf and 

After a period of 
frantic struggttng, hunger and exhaus
tion the wretched animal is to
death by native spears. If the 
and powers of the animal are 
bered, ft Is difficult to 
rewriting, brutal picture of torture; 
but this is the common practice of the 
natives of the country, and Is bekg 
enacted daffy throughout Bittish ter
ritory.

**▲ priest had taken out a sports man's 
(WM). with the object of bulld- 

lag a church in the event of his hutfttag 
venture being successful. He shot a fine 

, and while

Office—Rosa Vari Mety Store, 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Residence—Con

iPAGE FENCING
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

'When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 
consider the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are diD
Kilt' TT tiggitf.ant,heaV.KSt knif?is not P«d V ^ ®P®cl®l white paint, which on 
necessarily the best. Now there is just as top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference m the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, also, this

|------
gsiih
jwlre. Which though it /Yjlwv PAGE fencing, one-

* ?°rot’> 1—4 ff ,hJrd ,eee PO®*» are re-
Fher “nt- quired, thus reducing the

stronger than wire mother cost of the fencing,
fences. The lightest PAuE Ür As you get in PAGE
Fence is as strong as the If FENCES one-half
heaviest of other rnakes. II more fence strength.
i-EMPIRF" FFNr F greater protection againstEMPIRE FENCE. You the LOCK in page rust, better workmanship, 
may have noticed also that empire" fences. better appearance, use
5* . ®.T* \®.re Imitating less posts, can you afford

A good recommend for iL to use other fences, even though you could 
oih.ers ^llpw. buy them for one-half the price of the

, .AIliPAGE^wire.is " COILED/* not PAGE? But, really ou re cost you 
fcnmped.^ « little, if any more.

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates 
F»r Sale by Alex. Ta

E
N
T

HARDWAREbold en elephant.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers^ 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a (air price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

• a

Bee

with heavy t
overseer

«•«wared and defined the tasks; the
belonged, they eaid, to their

been law, aaed pointed to a feeterlne 
opening in the sole408 Of one of its feet.or Lawn Fence. 

w’Ka bïL^nS M?L°vw-ihpuriî.c‘’Sheldon’ °ak w
op the leg. 

the prient ascertained that the W. G. JOHNSOMKaqueade bod caused epeaiheeds
to he rigid* placed upright In the 

in the forest game paths for theWell Drilling purpose o< laming elephants and so
CASH VALUE

^eTTAW4^.

them a prey to his hunters. 
This happy discovery put an end, at 
least Cor a time to this abominable 

for the circumstances were re
ported to the authorities and the elded

A 4J inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

One Ingredient of

Zutoo Montreal Conference
Following is the first draft of the 

stationing committee of Montreal 
ference, now in session at Smith's Falls, 
in respect to the Brockville District

Brock ville— Wall Street— Samuel 
Sellery, Lorenzo A. Betts.

Brockville—George Street—Francis 
C. Reynolds, George K Hartwell.

Prescott—0. S. Deeprose.
Athens—S. J. Hughes.
Soencerville—Reuben Stillwell.
Lyn—Wm. Knox.
Mallorytown—Frederick H. Sproule.
Addison—A. B. Johnston.
Lanedowne—Geo. C. Wood.
Delta—C. J. Curtis.
Elgin—E. W. Crane,
Newboro—Wm. Pearson.
Westport—G. Stafford.
Escott—J. H. Philp.
Algonquin—F, W. A. Meyer.
North Augusta—J. H. Murray,
Augusta—Isaac Nelson.
Bishop's Mills—Wm. Rylance,
hrankville and Toledo—I. Norman.
Among the conference changes are 

the following :—The name of the 
Matilda District has been changed to 
the Cornwall District.

From the Perth district Westport 
and Newboro have been taken and 
added to the

R. E. Cornell, Cleik- Willing to Compromtea.
An Englishman at a dinner once toid 

a tale of a Mger he had shot which 
measured twenty-four feet from snoot 
to tail Up. Every one wan aatoniahed, 
bat ao one ventured to Insinuate a 
doubt ok (he truth of the story. Pres
ently n Scotchman told his talc. He had 
once caught a flak which, he said, he 
wa» unable to pen in alone, nauiaflai 
only to land it at last with the aid of 
adx friends. It waa a skate, ■ —' p 
revered two acres’* Silence followed 
this recital, during which the offended

>
con.Is soda-just old-fashioned OTTAWA,OUT.*soda, that 

opr grandmothers took to settle the
Morton School Report

Sr. IV.—Anna Bell Dawson.
Jr. IV.—Hazel Wiltse, 

Henderson, Bertie Taber.
Sr. III.— (Anna Taber and Mabel 

Henderson, equal), Lizzie Timlin.
Jr. III.—Amy Coon, (May Timlin 

and Mille Stevens, equal).
II.—Cecil Taber, Luther Coon, 

Gerald Somerville, Harry Johnson, 
Florence Wiltse.

Sr. Pt. II.—Johnnie Timlin, Johny 
Muchmore, Gracie Coon, Paul Stevens.

Jr. Pt. II.—Addie Stevens,
Taber.

I.—Section C.—Vincent Timlin, 
Maude McMauhen, Jack Tupper, Joe 
Muchmore.

Section B.—Rose Tupper, Willie 
White.

Section A.—Mary White, Neil 
McDonald.

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

The principal ingredient—the one that

wont hurt you any more than wiTt fftg 
coda.

as narnffias.
Hyon knew vLit the drageon 

tally and their nmyrrati» effect 
Qoteny yop would discard them atom 
tod take Zntoo, which Is handles as

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT

1338 ClarkePhone 23

w. E. COWLING, Principal.on tieSO YEARS*

Kngllshiaan left the table. The host
B.W.&N. W.followed. After returning he said to 

the Scotchman: “Sir, you have insulted 
my friend. You must apologize.” “I 
dinna inaoolt him,” said the Scot ♦‘Yes, 
you did, with your two acre fish story. 
You must apologise. "Wei," said the 
offender slowly, with the air of 
making a great concession, wteàl him ff 
he will take ten feet off that tiger I 
will eee what I can do with the fish."

Soda.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1
Jean• trade wares,

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS *0.

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton

fnlcSj^Scortalnffr description m*>
Sobiibty patentable. ^Cominifnlcationfl6^Strictly 
•onfldentlal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
la America. We have a Washington office
■SS3,-uotS?f=",Krou8' 4 c<>- —~

.. 1010 “
.. *10.20 «
. . *10.83 “
.. *10.39 »
.. 10 53 “

Soperton.  *11.18 “
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “
Delta 
Elgin 
Forfar

3.64 “ 
4.01 « 
4.11 •• 
4.16 “ 
4.24 « 
4.41 « 
4.48 “ 
4.54 “ 
6.07 “ 
6.18 “

A Scented Message.
When Lord Randolph ChurcMP was 

leader of the House of Commons he mu 
a somewhat unconventional occupant of 
that exalted post, according to a story 
in the biography by his son.

"I am commanded by the Queen," 
said laird Iddesleigh, writing to Lord 
Randolph from Balmoral, "to say that 
Her Majesty was greatly amused by the 
contents of your dispatch box last night. 
I suppose you won't understand this 
message without some explanation— 
there was a liberal sprinkling of to
bacco ln it,"

Elbe
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

,1lusTr»t«I, largest circulation o.

Book on Patents sent tree. Address

Athens

Average attendance, 40.
A Few Facts for 11.28 -•

11 47 “
*11.55 “

Crosby............  *12 08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5.40 “

Jennie Eyre, Teachermunn * cr.

Women Brockville district, 
oharbot Lake has been taken from the 
Kingston district and added to the 
Perth district and

GOING EAST

No. 2About Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets
These tablets are the 

distinguished specialist
eases.

They are compounded for the special 
needs of women alone.

They embody the results of the very 
latest medical discoveries.

They contain ingredients recently dis
covered that no other remedy contains.

They are a compound remedy, that is, 
they contain something for every organ 
of the female system.

They are purely vegetable, and unlike 
the liquid preparations contain neither 
alcohol no* opium.

There are six doze» tablets m one box, 
enough for an extended treatment.

They Make Healthy Women,
vr*' 7irvic2$nHeeeDeee*ee

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.40 p.m
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.55 “

.. *7.52 " 3.06 M •

.. *7.58 “ 8.12 “
. . 8.08 “ 3.22 “

8.16 “ 8.41 “
.. *8.22 “
... *8.29 “
.. 8.46 “
.. *8.52 ••
.. *8.58 “ 4.87 “

Kemptville and 
Oxford Mills of the Brockville district 
and Ashton of the Ottawa district have 
been added to the Perth district.

prescription of a 
in women’s dis- Recreation From Golf.

Soon after being beaton at the rf-cenrt ^ Grosby 
election ex-Premier Balfour was on the 
links with some friends. One of his 
companions expressed his sorrow that 
Mr. Balfour would not have a seat in Delta .. . . 
Parliament. "Too bad." agreed the for- Lyndhurst 
mer Prime Minister. "I don't know what Soperton 
Til do now for recreation from goU." Athens

The Chorus Girth Prize. Elbe . . . .
Our old nobility has ever been of the ForthtOll . 

way of drawing its new blopd from the Seeleys . . 
stage. Just as NapoleonJtoldiers were Lyn 
said each to carry a field iflarshal's bat- 
«a in his knapsack, so may every chores 
tgh'l imagine that in her makeup boa

.4
VForfar

Elgin
Will not save a diseased

Whatever it is that threatens the life 
of the tree must be discovered and 

attacked directly. It is 
Pruning the same with rheuma

tism which has been 
sidered incurable in 
advanced stages because 

Branches .the ordinary remedy 
instead of going to the 

root of the disease simply prunes the 
branches. The trouble is in the bone

T- 3.48 « 
3.56 “ 
4.24 « 
4.80 “

r Ilf*

v; : con-
them “ 4.48 “ 

“ 5.04 « 
“ 5.80 »IVI

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.
W. J. CmtLE,

SupL

f

Patents

Canadian ^ 
'Pacific Ky.
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[engagement or bertha krupp
TO VON BOHLEN UNO HALBACH.

Sunday SchooL waa the response to Peter’s suggestion, 
a wise answer to a foolish prayer; deny
ing t'he petition in order to grant some
thing better.* There came a cloud, and 
overshadowed themr—Matthew says a 
bright” cloud. O cloud had frequently 

been the symbol of the divine presence. 
It was a cloud that guided and protected 
the children of Israel (Exod. xiii. 21; xiv. 
19) ; a cloud that took possession of the 
tabernacle (Exod. xl. 34) ; a cloud that 
filled the temple at the dedication (1. 
Kings viii. 10, 11); and the Lord maketih 
the clouds His chariots (Psa. civ. 13). 
Peter himself refers to the cloud that 
overshadowed them on the mount as the 
“excellent glory” (II. Pet. i. 17). They 
feared—This glorious manifestation of 
God’s presence caused them to tremble. 
It is very likely that the transfiguration 
took place in the night, in which case 
the light o-f Christ’s countenance, the 
dazzling brightness of His garments, and 
the glory of the cloud, would have • a 
marked effect, because of the absence of 
the solar light. Entered into—The cloud 
eemed to descend over them and envelop 
them. 33. A voice—The voice of God the 
Father. “It revealed nothing new, but 
confirms the old, for it was the 
voice which had been heard at His bap
tism.”—Trench. This would show to
Peter and the apostles present that they 
did not need to detain Moses and Elijah 
in order to add to their happiness. This 
is my beloved Son—Matthew adds, “In 
whom I am well pleased.” They had 
Jesus with them, anid He was more than 
all the hosts of heaven would be with- 

superior
even to Moses, the great law-giver. 
Moses himself had made 
ment (Deut. xviii. 15. He is superior to 
Elijah and the prophets, and is the 
to whom they pointed. Hear Him ; at
tend to His instructions and obey His 
words. The way for men to glorify God 
is to harken to and honor the Son (John 
v. 23). To reject the Son is the greatest 
insult that can be offered to God, and 
brings the most disastrous results to 
man.

M
IfVTt£KN ATIONA L LESSON NO. XII 

JUNE 17, 1006.

Comemntary.—I. A night of prayer (v. 
28). 28. About an eight days after—
Matthew and Mark say six days. There 
were six full days and the fractional 
days at the beginning and the end mak
ing “about” eight. These sayings—The 
sayings of the last lesson. Edersheim 
supposes the great confession occurred 
on the Sabbath, and the transfiguration 
on the night after the Sabbath one week 
later. There is no intimation as to how 
ike intervening week w*as spent. Peter 
and John and James—It was the 
flavored three who had gone with Him 
info the room where he raised Jairus* 
daughter, and a tew months Later these 
same apostles witnessed His agony in the 
garden. He took these three (1)
He needed witnesses to prove the fact 
when the time came to reveal His glory 
to the world, and (2) for the purpose of 
encouraging and establishing them in the 
truths of His kingdom. Into a mountain 
—The place of the transfiguration scene 
is unknown, but it was probably Mount 
Her mon, not far from Caesarea Philippi. 
This is the opinion of nearly all modern 
authorities. To pray—It was the habit 
of Jesus to go alone in the night to 
pray. Before He chose tlie Twelve, and 
after feeding the five thousand, we see 
Him praying in the might. This time it 
was a “prayer-meeting.” He was doubt
less praying for strength to carry on His 
work and for the enlightenment of His 
disciples. After the announcement of 
His coming sufferings and death, and af
ter telling them that they must share 
a cross instead of a throne, they may 
have needed encouragement.

II. Jesus transfigured (v. 29). 29. As 
He prayed—During His prayer, 
transfiguration was the answer. Coun
tenance was altered—The original word 
is elsewhere in the New Testament ren
dered “transformed” (see Rom. xii. 2; 
II. Cor. iii. 18), and is uived of a spiritual 
change. Matthew says, “His face did 
shine as the sun.” “It would appear that 
the light shone not upon Him from 
without, but that it shone out of Him 
from within ; it was one blaze of daz
zling, celestial glory; it was Himself 
glorified.”—Horn. Com. The face of 
Moses had shone, bat as the moon, with 
a borrowed, reflected light ; but Christ’s 
alloue ais toe sun, with an innate, inher
ent light.—Henry, 
white and dazzling (R. V.)—Mark says, 
“Exceedingly white as snow.” “His face 
shone with divine majesty, and all His 
body was so irradiated by ift, that His 
clothes could mut conceal His glory, but 
becanm white and glistening as the very 
light, with which He covered Himself 
as with a garment.”—W esley. ‘It 
His inner spirit shining through the veil 
of flesh.”

III. Heavenly visitants (vs. 30, 31). 30. 
Moses and Elias—Elias is the Greek form 
for Elijah. This was not a vision. These 
persons were actually present, and the 
disciples recognized them, as is evident 
from Peter's proposition* in verse 33. 
“This gives good ground for believing 
that we shall recognize our friends in 
heaven.”—Hurl but. Moses was a repre
sentative of the law; he was the found
er of the Jewish dispensation, which for 
centuries had been preparing the way for 
Christ; he was a type of Christ and had 
foretold llis coming (Deut. xvii. 15-18), 
and through him had been instituted the 
sacrifices which Christ fulfilled and 
which explained His coming death, which 
so troubled the disciples. Elijah was the 
representative of the prophets. They 
bad foretold the coming and the suffer
ing of Christ, and Elijah was the one who 
was to prepare the way 
by his character and spirit, reappearing 
in John the Baptist, the forerunner of 
Jesus.”

K
He is Secretary of Prussian Legation at the Vatican 

and She is One of the Richest Heiresses.
Toronto Farmers’ Market

The grain receipts' to-day were fair, 
Wheat is firm, with sales of 300 bushels ! 
of fail at 84 to 85c. Oats steady, 50'0 
bushels soiling at 41 to 41 l-2c. Peas sold 
at 77c a bushel for 100 bushels.

Offerings of vegetables, dairy produce, 
flowers, etc., were large, and the demand 
good. Butter sold at 18 to 22c 
and

When you plan your meals you1 
never think of bread, yet you always1 
have it, and if it is left off the table 
it is the first thing that is missed.

You can live without bread, but 
you can live without any other • 
food with less hardship—think along 'i 
these lines and the absolute necessity 1 
of bread ccmcs heme to you.

And became it is a necessity, ita, 
quality should be the best—quality in 
bread depends largely upon the flour.

Royal Household Flour
has convinced the women of Canada 
that it is the best for pastry as well 
is for bread. 1

Try Ogilvie’s Royal Household. 1 
Your grocer recommends it, because 
it gives such good results.

Ogilvie FZonr Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

'* Ogtlvle’s Book for a Cook.” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
gocer can tell you bow to get it FREE,

Edden, Prussia, June 4.—The engage- of the next capitalist of the empire.
Moreover ,as sole owner of the great 
Essen steel works, she has absolute con
trol of a town of 200,000 inhabitants, 
and the fortunes of nearly 50,000 employ

ment is announced of Bertha Krupp, 
owner of the Krup works, to Gustav von 
Bohlen und Halbach, secretary of the 
Prussian Legation at the Vatican.

per lb.,
at 18c. Spring chickens, 

20 to 25c per lb.
Hay in moderate supply, with demand 

fair; 15 loads sold at $13 to $14.30 a ton 
for timothy, and at $9 to $10 for mixed. 
Straw is quoted at $10.50 to $11.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
Quoted at $10 to $10.50, and heavv at

Will eat, white, bushel .. .$ 0 84 $ 0 85 
Do., red, bushel
Do., spring, bushel ... 080 081
Do., goose, bushel ... 0 75 0 00

Oats, bushel ...
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ...
Hay, timothy, ton...........13 00

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs ...
Apples, per bbl. .
Eggs, new laid, dozen* ... 0 19
Butter, dairy.............

Do., creamery ... ..
Chickens, spring ... .
Fowl, per Jb.............. .. .
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 14 0 17
Cabbage, per dozen .
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 75 100
Potatoes, per bag .
Onions, per bag ...
Celery, per dozen 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters
Do., choice, carcase ... 7 50 8 00
Do., medium, carcase . 6 00

Mutton, per cwt. ...
Veal, per cwt..............
Lamb, per cwt...................12 00

Gustav von Bohlen und Halbach
born Aug. 7, 1870, and was a gentleman- 
in-waiting at the Court of Baden. He 
then entered the German diplomatic ser
vice and was legal adviser of the German 
Embassy at Washington in 1899 and 
1900. The next three years he held a 
similar position at Pekin, and since then 
has been secretary to the Prussian Lega
tion ai'tfcs Vatican.

Flaurein Krupp, who is 20 yeans old, 
is one of the richest heiresses in the 
world. On the decth of her father, Fred
erick Alfred Krupp, in 1902, she inherited 
a fortune estimated at from $125,000,000 
to $150,000,000.

In Germany such wealth means far 
mssetthan a like accumulation in Amer
ica» fût it is four times as great as that

same

because

0 84 0 85

a cousin, Angus Gillies, he was driving 
home, and when crossng the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at what is known as the 

crossing the wagon 
struck by a locomotive returning to 
Owen Sound with a freight ran from 
Flesherton.

Peter Gillies was brought to tuwn, but 
expired just as he had been removed to 
the ambulance to be removal to the 
hospital.

THE NEW TRISCO. 041 0 41%
. 0 51 0 52

Blind Line 0 77 000wasWILL BE GREATER AND MORE 
BEAUTIFUL THAN THE OLD.

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
The leading merchants who have unit

ed in forming a new, though temporary, 
retail district on Van Ness avenue, be
tween Sacramento and Post streets, have 
begun grading and building on the de
vastated lots. Those who have secured 
locations on the west side of the avenue 
are busy with plans for remodeling the 
houses or erecting temorary marts. So 
successful has been their plans that it 
is now assured that Van Ness 
will be a great retail business street un
til the town assumes its old appearance 
in the fashionable shopping district.

Auto busses on Van Ness is the lat
est anouncement to be made in conec- 
tion with the ambitious plans of the en
terprising merchants.

In a letter from New York, Franklin 
K. Lane, who is there in conference with 
E. H. Harnman. Senator Newlands and 
others who are planning the syndicate to 
raise $100,090,000 to assist in the re
building of San Francisco, tells of the 
work that is being done in this direction 
and of the cordial feeling of Eastern 
•financiers toward the people of this 
city..

Among other things, Mr. Lane has 
this to say of the situation in New 
York:

“I find this to be true: No one doubts 
for one moment that in a few years at 
most San Francisco will be greater and 
more beautiful than ever. There is no 
thought here of deserting San Francisco, 
or that she will give place to any other 
city. But it is hard to move the fin
anciers, because they think our people 
capable of doing so much themselves—* 
miracle-workers, they call us.

0 75 000
14.50 
10 00 
11 50 
10 15

.. 9 00 
. 10 50out Him. Hear Him—He is 9 75 

3 00 400such a state- 020 
0 22 
0 26 
0 25

0 18
.. 0 23
.. 0 20MICHAÎL DAVITT’S ''."ILL.

CHURCH USED 
AS A BARN

0 10 0 12Leaves Property to Wife—His Undying 
Prayer to Ireland. 0 40 0 50

A London despatch says: The will of 
Michael Davitt, the Irish leader, who 
died yesterday, leaves all his property 
to his wife. It concludes: “To all my 
friends I leave kind thoughts, and to 
my enemies the fullest possible for- 

To Ireland I leave an un- 
dymg prayer for the absolute freedom

The .. 0 8.5 
. 1 00 

.. 0 40 
. 8 00 
. 5 00

1 00avenue 000
0 50 
9 25 
6 25

36. When the voice was pa at—«Matt hew 
tells us that when the disciples heard 
the mice they fell on their faces, and 
were sore afraid; then, recovering from 
the shock, tliey suddenly gazed all 
around them and saw no person but 
Jesus.

Causes a Scandal Among Anglicans 
at Kingston.

Sacred Texts and Scrolls Painted Out 
by Rector.

giveness. 6 50
... 9 00 10 00 

10 00 
13 00

independence which it was my 
life’s ambition to obtain for her.”

The will also provides that should 
his death occur in Ireland the burial 
was to be at Straide, and if in the 
United States, in his mother’s

8 50
“Thej' feared as they entered 

into the cloud, but when tliey heard' the 
voice of God, probably as loud as thun
der (see John xii. 29), and full of divine 
majesty such os mortal ears were unac
customed to hear, they fell flat to the 
ground on their faces, being sore afraid; 
an effect which manifestât Lons of this 
kind commonly had on the prophets and 
other holy men to whom tliey were 
given,”—Benson. It was so with Abram 
(Gen. xv. 12) ; and Ezekiel (Ezek. i. 28) ; 
and Daniel (Dan. viii. 17; x. 8, 9); and 
John (Rev. i. 17); and people nowadays, 
when under the direct illumination of 
the Spirit, sometimes lose their strength 
and fall to the ground. In this condition 
the three disciple* lay until Jesus touch
ed them and raised them up, dispelling 
their fears. Kept it close—Mark says 
that Jesus charged them that they 
should “toll no man what 'things they 
had seen, till the Son of 
from the dead.” The people could not 
understand it. and even the diciples 
themselves could not understand it, until 
after the resurrection.

I. Christ" r glory. He took Peter and 
John and James, and went up into 
mountain” (v. 28.) Every good thing 
begins with God (Gen. i.‘ 1.) As the 
mountain view transformsc the plain, so 
everything looks differently viewed from 
the “heavenly places” (Epk>-3.) After 
we have '.heard the Bridegroom $4iv, 
“Come unt ome .... look from the top” 
(S. of S. iv. 8). the whole landscape of 
i:fe wears a glory we never knew was 
possible. The spirit of glow (I. Peter, 

of the Lord nreftt and Saviour Jesus Christ (Ti
tus ii. 13, R. V.)

“To pray” (v. 28.) The “God of glory” 
called Abram apart to a life of

31. Who appeared in glory—In like *nn with himself (Acts vii. 2.) Early 
glory with Jesus ; with glorified bodies. '*PSUS taught his disciples that the “in-
May this not be a hint as to the appear- ner chamber” with the “shut___door”
ance of our resurrection bodies ? Spake xvas the way of “recompense” (Matt, vi, 
of llis decease-—Or departure, or exodus R* V.) The highest communion, the 
from the world ; including, no doubt. His • Spirit in us praying to the Father in Jc- 
doath, resurrection and ascension. Which *ms* name, is only known to those- who 
He was about to accomplish (R. V.).— “dwell on heights” (Isa. xxxiii. 16, mar- 
Thi.s conversation would enable the dis- gin), who abide in the secret place of 
ciples to see the importance and neces- perpetual prayer (Psa. xci. 1; I. Thcss. 
sity of that which was to them the v. 17. If we live in the spirit and walk 
greater mystery ’—the suffering and in the Spirit we easily pray in the 
death of their Master. Moses and Elijah Spirit (Jude 20.) The door which shuts 
looked beyond the cross and considered out all but God closes instantly and nat- 
the glory of the finally faithful. urallv.

Toronto Live Stock
Receipts of five stock at tTi-e city 

ket as reported by the railways 
Tuesday were 87 car loads, composed of 
961 cattle, 1,733 hogs, 718 sheep, 392 
calve© und two horses.

The quality of fat cattle was fair.
Trade was better than on Tuesday and 

prices for butchers’ cattle were 10c per 
cwt, higher.

The cause of the advance 
there were no more cattle on the market 
than would supply the demand, several 
outside buyers being on the market, 
amongst whom was J. H. Dingle, of Ham
ilton, who was purchasing cattle for the 
Fowler Packing Co.

Exporters—There were few, if any, 
prime, well-finished shipping cattle. 
About three or four loads would

Congregation Censured and Ordered 
to Get Back Property.at Manayuank, near Philadelphia. His 

diaries must not be published as such, 
and in no instance without his wife’s 
permission. “But on no occasion must 
anything harsh or censorious about any 
person, dead or alive, who ever worked 
for Ireland be printed or published, or 
used so as to give pain to friend or 
relatives.”

Raiment became
A Kingston, Ont., special despatch: 

Several months ago All Saints’ Church 
was, for sentimental reasons, and to help 
a sister parish, turned over to St. Luke’s 
at a nominal price by a diocesan commit
tee. St. Luke’s congregation used the 
main part of the church as an addi
tion to its parish church and sold the 
chancel and sanctuary for use as a barn, 
with the altar and chancel steps, the 
red texts and scrolls in full view of the 

This has created - a scan-

wus that

EIGHTY WRITS ISSUED.

Cobalt People Seeking Damages for the 
Explosion.

Cobalt, June 4.—Writs to the num
ber of about eighty arc being issued 
against the Ontario Powder Company, 
Limited, whose head ofice is at Kings
ton, and the Geo. Taylor Hardware 
Company, whose head office is at New 
Liskeard, for damages caused by the ex
plosion of six and a half tone of dyna
mite recently. The damage was caused 
by both concussion and fire. The total 
amount of the claims will run over $”8 - 
000.

repre
sent tlie receipts of exporters. Prices 
were firm, but not any higher, and 
ranged from $4.73 to $5 per cwt. Ex
port bulls sold at $3.00 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers—The demand for butchers 
was good and prices were 10c higher tor 
the general run of this class, and prob
ably a little more for the beet class of 
butchers’ cows, which were in good de
mand owing to the many outside buyers 
being on the market. Choice picked lots 
of butchers sold at $4.63 to $4.85; loads 
of good at $4.50 to $4.65 ; medium at 
$4.25 to $4.50; common at $4 to $4.20; 
cows at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

Feeders and .Stockers — Short-keeps, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., at $4.40 to $4.70; 
good steers, 000 to 1,050 lbs., at $3.00 to 
$4.20; good steers, 800 to 000 
$3.75 to $4.10; light stockers,
$3.60; medium stockers, $3 to $3.20; 
common stockers at $2.75 to $3 per

Milch Cows—Prices were firm, ranging 
all the way from $28 up to $02 each. 
Drovers would need to be careful in buy
ing cows, as, should there be a large num
ber brought forward, with no outside 
buyers present, it might be that they 
would lose some money.

Veal Calves—Prices held fairly firm at 
$3.50 to $6 per cwt. Extra prime new 
milk-fed calves are worth $6.50 to $7 per 
cwt., hut they are scarce.

Sheep and Lambs—-Export eaves, $4.25 
to $5 per cwt.; bucks, $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt. ; spring lambs, $3 to $5.50 each.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes the 
firm at $7.30 for selects and $7.05 for 
lights and fats; sows, $4 to $5 per cwt 
stags, $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt.

passers by.
dal, and the Executive Board of the dio
cese discussed the matter in warm fash
ion. The Bishop said St. Luke’s had 
broken faith with him. He was told 
All Saints’ would still be used for sac
red purposes. The way it was disposed 
of, grated on church feelings. He re
sented the conduct of the .congregation. 
Canon Grout said the rector of St. Luke’s 
had striven to undo the unfortunate 
action of his people and failing to re
claim the sanctuary had personally 
painted out the sacred inscriptions The 
present owner asked double the price 
for its recovery. St. Luke’s congrega
tion was censured and ordered to re
claim it from its present use, offensive 
to tty; church people of the diocese. 
Archdeacon MacMorine has issued a 
circular against any similar disposal of 
church property.

man were risen
STRUCK ON A CROSSING.

Son of Sydenham Farmer Killed While 
Driving Home.

An Owen Sound despatch: Peter Gil
lies, son of Mr. Archibald Gillies, a well- 
known . Sydenham farmer, was killed in 
a railway crossing accident about 
miles south of this place shortly after :

a

The parties interested have ex
pressed their determination to push their 

0 o’clock this evening. In company with case to the highest tribunal.

Women in Our Hospitals
J&., at 
.25 toAppalling Increase in the Number of Operations Per

formed Each year—How women May Avoid them.
commun-

CANAL GATES BROKEN.
* AUTOMATIC STOP GATE SERVES A 

GOOD PURPOSE,IIr

!ul/f A Very Serious Accident at Montreal 
- Averted in a Remarkable Manner— 

Wacondah Carries Away Lachine 
Canal Gates.

[Montreal, June 4.—A singular acci
dent occurred in the Lachine Canal close 
to Montreal harbor this afternoon, and 
by a most remarkable circumstance a 
great disaster 
Wacondah, a grain carrier from the up
per lakes, acquired too great a speed, 
and before she could be stopped broke 

f through lock No.2 at Black’s Bridge, car- 
) rying both gates with her. The rush of 

water that followed was terrific, for 
behind the lock is an immense basin, but 
by a fortunate and almost miraculous 
coincidence the suction was strong en
ough to lift up automatically a stop 
gate that was lying at the bottom of the 
canal, thereby preventing the inrush.

This stop gate was never intended 
for so likely a purpose and Supt. O’Brien 
says that it has taught a lesson in can
al ing. It was placed at the bottom and 
occasionally was raised by main force 
whenever the regular gate* required re
pairing. Had it not performed an unex
pected function this afternoon the rush 
of water would have forced a multitude 
of craft helter-skelter through the canal 
into the harbor and the loss would have 

, boon at least a million dollars, irrespec
tive of life and limb.

9 m

Hi marketIV. Three disciprs behold His glorv j ‘The fashion of his countenance was
(vs. 32, 33). 32. Heavy with sleep—It ; altered” (v. 29.) “Jesus .... was trans- 
was in the night, pud the time when ! figured before them; and his face did 
they usually slept. Our English version i shine as the sun (Matt. xvii. 1,2.) John 
implies that they fell aslep and were I on Paint os given glimpses of Jesus glory, 
awakened to sex' llis glory, while the j as Judge, saw his countenance as “the 
original implies that though heavy with j sun.V’ (Rev. 1, 16.) The glory 
sleep, they kept fully awake.—Aliott. j bride of Christ is compared to “the sun” 
Were fully awake (R. V.)— Even I (S. of S. vi. 1(1; Rev. xii. 1.) We all
though they may have been aslenp at ( with unveiled face beholding as in a mir- 
first, yet when lie was “transfigured 1 ror a he glory of the Lord are transfig- 
beforo them they were fully awake, j lived into the same image from glory to 
oaw His < • lory .and the two men—They j glory, even as of the Lord, are transfig- 
»a\v the brilliancy of their countvn- mod into the same image from glorv to 
iinces, and the dazzling brightness of the glory oven as of the Lord the Spirit, 
garments. -It was a reality, it was not j-seeing it is God who shined in our hearts 
.i dream. «>.» As they departed— Were : to give the knowledge of the glorv of
departing. 1 eter must have seen 'that God in the face of Jesus Christ (II. Cor.
tliey wore ready to leave. Peter said— j iii. is, margin; iv. 6.) The “mirror” is 
Eager and impulsive as always. It was j Christ the Living Word, revealed in the

, , t0° 1,lpf a ?111!1JPse oi tht> heav- j written word. If we would reflect Christ
on x g on. It is good for us to be here j constantly we must gaze upon him eon- 

I," 1*!ke 11 tn!t l' Ou- apo*'.!vs | timmllv. In the perpetual sunshine of 
ffonld be stronger ami more useful he- j his presence we mav “shine ...
•:ause 01 t.io divine limnrfestutmus. It | .world.” as he commanded (Phil. ii. 15.) 
*?. ". . US’ w]lCn. "? ** "i* I Moses turned his eyes from the royal
*1 1V' y ,Jas P'P'oised to ftire ' palace and endured as “seeing him who
' n‘.|a! en^'v" V", thJ\;.r,Ue ddld is invisible” (Heb. xi. 27.) And in the

’ " ‘ ' ' otla ° *■le ful'dtnent of j mmmt, gazing into the face of the Sun of
t, .. 4i. i . . , . ,, 1 righteousness, his own face shone withf .r.<a^e of he glory that is to follow. ; t||, „ ht .-.fleeted a, he gazed (Exod. 
Jl i> good for us. to be in the presence ■ xxx;v 9m
God and good people. Three taberna-les I m/ Christ’s greatness. “This is Mv be- 

-1 r booth., fiom the bushes on the ,„ve<1 Soll Hear Him” (v. 35). There was 
m-iuntam: such as were made at the c tt , , tt.feast of -Tabernacles. He ,« lv , no voice from Heaven wd.cn, by H,s m.r- 
„, , i ., , , . r‘ ■ 1 • ■} nolo». Christ “manifested forth His
W th them v‘,t 1 'emein glnrV. (.Tnlm ii. 11,. But God expressed
pi -V nh,r Ii !"1? " i:lt Hl' ' Himsdf “well pleased” when “He hum-
fi.1 tn t I Î 7 fn111 opposï- llM Himself” bv identificationlion to t ho-.!1 or his Lord. lie was «o • , « r .>•, v ,, , ,amazed and bewildered bv the -In" of ■ "S1*4"»'!*™»
the h,-avenir manifestation, "tint he L ' “nd H“ renunciation
knew not what In; said." How many ! of !he wa-v of «tory for the Way of the 
times do wo speak un wisely because we 1 ‘ u-' . ,,,do not Step In consider * onr words! , Christ’s goodness. “They feared"
“Jesus made no answer. The event,that ! (v' ” ' dls"‘l'le3, • "ere »ore afraid 
followed were, the answer. It was not ••?.nd on"’e. ftnd touched thorn and
good to remain there. There was need .sa,d’ „ArI? "nd b* not afra.,d '«««• 
of them nil in the world below. Work- x' ‘1; fl' V ’^ar Christ s call to
ing for Jesus was hotter than standin» ”° np ,nto a m”unta™ and «*•.*»'<>" 
and gazing at llis glorv. All that was ^erpowers us He will not ch.de us; 
gained upon the. mountain top must ■ ; <■ '-'H comfort us. “He giveth power to 
taken down i,.:o the sinful, sorrowing He increased strength” (Isa.
world. There the light must shine, for it 1"V'' 
was sent in order to shine in the dark
ness." -l’riouhet.

V. Tim ,«t ilium V-m cloud ( vs. 34- finding
38). 34. While he thus snake—“Here London.

n
• i

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 10 3-4 

to_ 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8 3-4 to 
8 7-Sv per lb. ; sheep, dressed. 14 to 15c 
per lb. ; Iambs. 10c. dressed weight.
........ DNm o 1-2z,av$sy vbgkqj cmfwvoe

Manitoba Wheat.
the closing prices of 

wheat options at the \\ innipeg market 
to-day: June 7fl)£ bid, July 80%c bid. 
Sept. 78c bid.

was averted. The steamer
of the

l\
Lillian Marl}*. Seydi.

Going through the hospitals in onr Dear Mrs. Pinkham

on those snow-white beds women and female trouble and I could not carry a child 
girls, either awaiting or recovering from to maturity, and was advised that an oper- 
eerious operations. ation was my only hope of recovery. I
b2Vau46th°ev1hthi9be!hetT,eb7 Bi7P,y
because they have neglected themselves, instructed me and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
female troubles are certainly on the Vegetable Compound; and I am not only a 
increase among the women of this well woman to-day, but have a beautiful 
country — they creep upon them un- baby girl six months old. I advise all sick 
awaree, but everv one of those patients suffcri,ig women to write you for ad- 
in the hospital bcxls had plenty of warn- Vlcc' “ l'uu havc donc 50 lor me." 
ing in that bearing-down feeling, pain at Miss Lilian Martin, Graduate of 
left or right of the abdomen, nervous ex- Training School for Nurses, Brantfo • 
haustion, pain in the small of the back, Out., writes : 
dizziness, flatulency, displacements of the r» ^ . ,
organs or irregularities. All of these „r .rs* Tmkham:— 
symptoms are indications of an unhealthy ‘‘While we are taught in the training 
condition of the female organs, and if flC“00*8 through.the country to look down 
not heeded the penalty has to be paid Ïü2n;l>aîfnt 1medi^ir^e9» and while the doc- 
by a dangerous operation. When tLse
symptoms manifest themselves, do not really know diiferent. I have frequently 
drag a»ong until you arc obliged to go to known Physicians to give Lydia E. Pink- 
the hospital and submit to an operation ham’s Vegetable Compound to women suf- 

Lydia E. Pink- ^ering with the most serious complications 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved oflempJc tr(>ublcs displacement of organs, 
thousands of women from surgical ÎJJî* disorders. They would as a
rmpratinna ® ,ru,*ei Pl,t in regular medicine bottles andP jabei it “tonic” or other names, but I knew

When women are troubled with irre- it was your Compound and havc seen them
gular, suppressed or painful periods, p.B it in prescription bottles. Inrlamma-
weakness, displr cement or ulceration of tion and ulceration have been relieved and 
the organs, that bearing-down feeling ■ f«W week.s ,tsTu®f:
flatulency )!g’enèraî'dcWHty|>!nd!^etiom h"m'S .^tab^mpSd pL^r'crX"

and nervous prostration, or are beset Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi- P0,md at once removes such troubles, 
tude, excitability, irritability, nerv-ous- to buy any other medicine, for
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- you need the best .
gone” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feel- m— a___,
mgs, they should remember there is one r vdi* r <?au^lter"în'!a^
tried and tme remedy. ^d,a K ? m^ha n, invites all B.ck

tlt qr, j ri j i XT ^ ,.a ra men to write her for ad>nce. Her ad nee 
woman named May Haines, Mr*- Fred. Seydel 412 N. 54th Street, and medicine have restored thousands to 
ested in connection with the West Philadelphia, Pa., writes : health. Address, Lvnn, Mass.

the dead body of a child at Ijdia^Ptekham’s I'csctablc Ceœponnd Succeeds Where Others Phil.

The following are

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sent. 

•• 87% 8494 85U
•• •• 81*6 7014 ,79*4
.... 83 81?4 -----

•• •• 79% 78% 79%
.... 82% 80% ------
•• •• 82?4 S1J4 ------

New York ^. 
Minneapolis ..
Detroit ............
St. Louis .. .
Duluth .............
Toledo ..

. in the

Bradst reefs on Trade.
Montreal.— Wholesale and retail trade 

has not been so brisk late as early in
dications led merchants to believe they 
would be. Hardware is moving fairly 
well, and metals continue in active de
mand. A feature has been the sharp de
cline in tin prices, which had been very 
high. The grocery trade is steady, with 
a fair demand for staple lines. * There 
has been some complaint about the slow
ness of collections and country remit
tances, and there has been more* applica
tions for renewals than has been usual. 
The boot and shoe trade has. for the 

quiet tone. Travellers are out 
with fall lines, and a good trade is ex
pected.

Hamilton.— The trade outlook here 
continues bright. The wholesale demand 
for seasonable lines is a little quiet, but 
retail trade is reported to be movin ; 
well. Local industries are actively en
gaged and collections are good. There 
is a good trade moving in all lines of 
country produce.

London.—Trade here and in the sur-

li.s promise even in this world.

During practice manoeuvres yesterday 
at Plymouth, Eng., the torpedo boats No. 
108 and No. 81. collided in the channel 
off this port and both were hadlv dam
aged.

—but remember that

mullmoment, a

E

A •fro

WnSS'Sïl
rounding country is showing fair activ
ity in all lines.

Ottawa —Retailers report a fairly
good business moving in all lines*
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TEE ATHENS REPORTER. JUNE 6- 1906
AS HEALTHFUL

AS IT IS GOOD
ÎJ“V most horflcy and repellent "1 wish !i3 would remember it soon or
He had his back turned toward Mona ns his memory won’t keen it” ’
she came up. The gentleman with whom -J was just Uiiakliiir tv,* A«nn i ? Ismmm i no old maids in turkey *
i-escubab.e air bf self-neglect pervading “You would fed very desolate without I A

"Z*.,:::,;; jrü ! : i •» *> «««tied « Every *«■».>, Right
near to him ond'tio*^.’om,"'hot iiirptiv roiin^iniit."” cietcr- Lri='11 ;-t

ed beui his eyes upon her with a smile “Eh, ye "think so, do you? Awe?: lheI? nTe «° old maids in Turkey, and coûte up beside her when site
or»y &Znü ,"'as aa Amg ***°.r'* ”n‘ awe"1’ Vc P«t notions in mv heid.” A "° eTl\a}™\s u'r the were! spinster in look in a shop window. She
Sent e TUtair l "ard the*ra at tllaA mo- pause ensued, ‘ An* hasti.i the m.-enister t>‘e iur.vi«h lungnagc according to Mrs. spoken to on the street. For a man to
e i vL;o^! yrg - niet—M°na blush- earn to see if I were deid or alive? and {;■. 1 arkes-RicIim-ds, widow of Samuel speak to a Turkish women cn the -rw'. ■
ed vividly. Waring grew white, hésitât- I a regular attendant for nigh nine «'«nards, the American artist. or offer any attention» 4aM 1,7 \

hJfand it0 1118 Ma,t:, b!lt Mona ni?,lths! ite was aye sharp enough to “Vt ha lever a girl’s social position or much as his life was wo-rtih 
Axn ! C hC 00,1,11 1,ft “• e“!,,c s««'d"3 subscriptions for his char- P°rao.":l1 «(traction,” says Mrs. Richards, ; Turkey no man spenks to
Mhat was the matter !” asked Ken- >t,e«, and a Cliri«tnuis-tree, or such like '«•'•<> ««* lived a liufliber of years in Con- . when on the street or accommni»', lie-
-, %• * heathenish custom, but lie basna come ^fantinople, she is considered to have a ; jn public Father* ns as tlinir t

“I thought I saw a gentleman I used to 8pe«ak a word in season.” ; to a husband, and she gets one. I bv without a ereetimr hrnUwrt^' ^to know and I—I was afrail he might in 5*°?<lon are very bard “r° ^)e unmarried is a shame in Tur- j eisetrs, even iuwbands^thsT wivea/'/ix-
come and speak with me.” , workeo observed Kenneth. “They have l;r-v- E'cn the slave girls after seven ; for this is not far to k<Jl

Vou should not be afraid of any one 80 mu®J '-0 d° K'it!l the poor, they just •Te:lrs l,f ««rviee get their freedom and ! “With all the women veiled exoe"t • - 
when I am with you, Cousin Mona! i leave «-e rich to take care oi them-• are -"resented with a husband. to their eves and monta it is rl'A
wouid not let any one trouble you.” , « "«•" “In Turkey married men are regarded iLo^ibiPtor t l

“But there are some things you might 1 And "ho says I am rich? If I have ! "ilh “P«d«l favor. Yet as a fact they | fromanother oaitTf »
not be able to help. However, it is no ™0,,*h to 1»“ /°od in my mouth, and a ,mve very little to do with getting mar- • uhinL he is cTeetimr^hto'v. », * !
matter, bo, Kenneth—do not look back, te'v d«ce,lt duda on my luck, have I no’ r,ed- Neither, for that matter, have the ' ma,7be addresumr a^otol .tr^n’ ^ f
please.” . ’ a soul to be saved? I daursav vo.,r , pM* they marry. It’a the mai’s mother %** addressing a total stranger. Such“I cannot make out who it was,” said ! |,riC5ts>” to Mme. Dcbrisay, “wouid not ' w,m d«es it all." I Turkish «■LeT.flt’6.mU,lcraUe to *h«

«f"?e^h- | 0 Î man "‘‘(hont the comforts 1 "'he makes a tour of the harems that “g0 far ,| -piirkY it • i
“Never mind. Tell me, where did von of religion, because lie kcepit out of the • «com likely, looking over their eligible L*, *,7° the “«r 'le

go to church to-day, for you were not | . | girls, and by and by she picks out one ; Tthl Lxï Æ
!m tune to go with Uncie Sandy?” 1 , °,h.> certainly not,” said madame, ' for her son. It is a mother^ privilege in a “nP™“ Ulat ? “' rfre 1,lr

“I had letters to write, so I stayed in i '“«g>"ng; “nor do I think any priest 1. Turkey to select lier own daughter-in- to 1<x>k ttt il
my lodgings; it’s a comfort to write , c.’".«r :,‘cvr> Catiiciic or Protestant, is in- ' Tlie girls who are not voluntarily h °T *«me reason,sometimes.” cl.ned to neglect a penitent who has chosen are somehow supplied with huZ ^ ft t Eur0P?m or A;“"

bo doubt it is; and I do not think «"mÇtbing to leave behind him.” i hands by the bribes of diplomacy of their . °? ke knows' *e "'rH ««t
you care for your work in the city ?” ...,A-Ve’ pnest» are all alike; but that’s I fathers. ’ freît’ ler (* kas

“No, I hate it; but I must stick to it d,fferent ministers; an’, considering “Sometimes this system, which seems îttii ®“’t. =-?r-
now; I am too old for anything else. 1 J?7 ïf"6’.'1 "us « vena serious attack, to have been devised for the special bene- 1 « dld ^ thought ad the Turkiuh
would have liked to be a farmer—or a ‘”at wl,«t you would call old, ! fit of plain girls, and unattractive wo- : of my «oquaurtance were cutting
•° d“r ” but thcn 1 have had weak health for men. since the bride is never seen un- “îô -r ,

A\ hat opposing fancies—a gentle shep- Dla"7 years, and sma’ ear.” I viled l y the bridegroom till after the Ia. Turke7 ,the P^'oeman becomes a
herd or a fighting man.” ’ ,slf’ Î am Bure 7°» have been' marriage ceremony, results in tragedy mon ,r’ a Jud«» of social observances,

“Shepherds have always been fighting "’u, A"’dod 1,18 ” t , 1 “J know of a young r.avai officer who ^ oonventioolibies. If
men; David licked the Philistines!” “ ”ob dcny,ng «t! but tlien it will owed his very rapid advancement to the ff£,P , da * kn<>W what * tlui d<?cen*

“True. And why then did you choose /n° ° °J L°f 6, ler'” , , fovor of his chief. Finally, as a last tok- ^ "8 t° d« <7 «"e so oareless that they
a career vou disliked !” i g intensely Scotch when îm- en of esteem, his superior said to him- f°7t. .**» he is there to lead them

“Because I was forced. I am the only d °r U"eas-V’) “I will give you the hand of my daugh- î“ck,m,t.<' tfh*n8ht path. For instance, 1
son of my mother, and she was a widow. <To be continued.) ter in marriage.” "ls ‘“J? °* .*“• «*se of a newly married
I was in haste to deliver her from the’ -------------------------- .The young man was overwhelmed with r-<n!ng Turk,lsh «""P1® who wer« so muoli
burden, and the quickest way was DAI F 11/FA 1/ Uf/XIlClt gratitude at what he regarded as his J” M«h «(her that they over-
through Uncle Sandy. He got me a iALL, WEAK WOMEN chief’s supreme act of confidence in him. I y”,,®4 ,the v®gula-t««is and began to take 
clerkship in a Glasgow house, and then f HUIIILI1 One day, though, a friend said to him: j "'«Iks together. lor this purpose they
I got recommended on to London; but --------- “Has your commander tried to get his ■?? . qi'etest, most secluded streets
it is slow work. It will be many a Gain New Health and Ugly, chicken-eyed daughter off on vou?” . 'n “e^immediate neighborhood of their
long day before I can get a home of my Through Hr wm o 5 “To •* ‘chieken-eyed’is to have an ail- |own bomra’ ,"7^d of <^*”8 to the
own, unless my uncle helps me; and lie nrough Ur. Williams Pink ment that makes one blind at night, i "}ore frequented thoroughfares, attbouyli 
is sucii an ill-tempered carle, I doubt if Pills. Nothing could be more prejudicial to a t ley were both what might be called
lie would do much good to any one what- Anaemia in , woman’s charms in a Turk’s view than e™an«pated Their action, however, did
ever." for MoSüessness n, 5?°^a. nam= P"or eyesight. Well, the young naval <*ca^ tb«;' ■gilaut eye of a police

Pills f^r Pale Peorde . i Uum s Pl?k officer extricated himself from his en- ««'««• Farst they were seen by him to
new Wool A? «etual y make gagement, leaving his prospective father- be,";alk'ng >;p and down, hand in hand,
dTiect or ;ert„;n v a"vV„™rc be mftde in-law raging and threatening. M?ctobe taJki“? together,
to cure hiA^f ? B' °71 bound “For a time, in his chagrin and disan- Such a breach of etiquette smacked 
Pink Pills cureTn98' ’ Dr' Wl,liams' pointment, the young man eschewed aU UT™lstakably of European license and
c res hunier n u ” f8t, aa J,00* thought of marriage. After a while, how- med aloud for conviction. The police-
SK a vmimr Fr,yi Cli.red rs- C,arc ever’ hi8 friends prevailed on him to man interfered. He had to. An a repr»- 
recently nZ/ , , wo™an> wbo contemplate matrimony again, and nr- «‘"tat.ee of the Ottoman Empire and as
Portsmouth Tnel^nd 9 I" 7. from ra"8«d for him to wed a young woman ! B. Turkish gentleman there was nothing 
sent Tt p’- a"d 7., Bt „pr°" who’ th7 assured him, was everything !*¥ ^t him to do. He told that guilty
favOnunit-xr P"nces Hodge, Hall- desirable in a wife. Pair of married lovers that they really
an onthiisinHtin ’ .She 8ay®: “I am day marriage ceremonies the bridegroom ! wolJ^ to otop—soldi goings on
of Dr Wm^m.Ap-1 rrp-„m the value was at liberty to lift the veil from the , couId Mt be tolerated on a public high-
for ennemi, t Tak ^,IU ?6 a <™re “When at the conclusion of the four j *“7—and stop they did.”

, d lU ?red from tb0 bride’s face, he beheld not a Turkish girl !
„ tl dh°od, but a at all, but a Kurdish woman. "

’ - ,a ago it developed into a ‘“You’re ugly, hideously ugly,’
se, ere type of the trouble. My skin shrieked. ‘I won’t have Vou.’ "
bloodless and maX’V’f- my lff 8eemed “But b® already had "her. The only 
run ,W„ r J « a B7stcm was thing left him was to get divorced.
.aches dd,>,ine=J 8Vffcred fr?,m bead- “Not polygamy, but divorce, consti-
aches, dizziness and weak spells, and tntes the grievance of the Turkish wo-
into a1CdedelinfCarCT I,was «°in8 m“- Few houses contain more than
emulsions w „ tr,'P'V toJ!‘.cs and one wife, but divorce is frequent and at- 
a friell ’nOh1 l a '""1, b«"ef,b Then tended by few legal complications. The 
Pink PHI, for U8ed ,Dr’ W'H'ams’ husband can always remarry his wife 
xdsJd PlIl3,for. the same trouble ad- three times. If after he divorces her and 

8 f ta tr7 them. In a short wants to remarry her she must go 
bp8an to help me and in a throught the formality of being married 

pie of months I was quite well, the to another man and then divorced from 
color having returned to mv face, mv him.
appetite improved and I had gained in “This practice has given rise to
vrm-. / "an "t™1'?-V ,yecommend Dr- profession '.that of proxy husband. The Ki an tty, and was wasting away. I got a
Williams l ink Pills to all anaemic girls proxy husband generally blind and a box Baby’s Own Tablets, mid in three
an'ri,WOmein‘ • bcar and relinquishes his bride without dnys found a great improveonent. 1 con-

me paje anaemic person needs only regret as soon as the legal pricesses have Hnued giving her the Ta/blets for nearJTv 
one thing-new blood. Dr. Williams* been gone through. a month, and every trace of tihe troi>bde
.rink l ills do only one thing — they "Sometimes, however, he insists on h»» disappeared, and she has since been 
make new blood. They won’t cure holding on to her. There was a man liv- » bright, healthy child, and has <rrown 

d,!5°se that isnt originally cans- J ing on the shores of the Bosphorus who nicely.” Yoni can get tiie IVublets from 
r > t>. , B*.,t when Dr- Wil- quarrelled with hie wife and divorced her medicine dealer or by mail aA, 25
Hams rink 1 ills replace bad blood as many times as he legally could. But cents a box by writing the Dr. William*
with good blood, they strike straight although he had difficulty in living with Medicine Co., BrockviLlen, Ont.
at the root and cause of all common her in peace, he had no sooner lost her
diseases like anaemia,, headaches and than he found he could not get along
backaches, rheumatism, indigestion, without her. How to remarry her for
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, kidney the fourth time was the problem,
trouble, and the secret troubles that "At this crisis a friend offered to play 
every woman knows, but none of them the role of proxy husband. His offer was
like to talk about, even to their doc- accepted. When the legal ceremony had
tors. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are been performed he refused to relinquish
sold by all medicine dealers or by mail her. The angry husband raved and
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, threatened, but the friend asserted hie
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oe., legal rights, and kept her.
Brockville, Ont. ’’This story, however, is no more typ

ical of Turkish life than the 10,000 wife 
desertions in Chicago last year and the 
1,000 divorce «uses now on the docket 
in OJrio are typical of American life. The 
Turk hae no statdstcs, but it hardly 

if he needed to tie his knots 
much tighter to compete with u-s.

“The only way a Turkish husband has 
of getting even with a teasing or bad- 
tempered wife is to threaten her with 
divorce or a second wife. While di
vorce is thus trifled with, there are 
checks upon it ,mich as the obligatory 

a very i return in full of the wife’s dowry, 
al one, and well takes the place ! “In Turkey, it is the prospective hu*- 

i band, not tiro bride’s father, who settles 
îe ravelling cut from new table ; her dowry upon the bride and thrifty 
fore hemming as they are use- parents see to it that this is commemsur- 
enumg t**in p.aces or holes in ate with th«e bridegroom’s position and 
ths* ! in case of divorce sufficient to secure
vegetable puree either young to the woman independence and digmdtv.

>ps or even young, fresh nettle "In, Turkey the bride brings nothing, 
recommended. They are cooked yet when she leaves her husband’s home 

boiled, nibbed through for good she takes with her all her 
nd added to cream. sonal property, even to her shave girls,
ture of glycerine and starch is bed linen and the kitchen utensils.”

• to applj on stained hands. "There is no accounting for the Turk
ish woman, anyhow, according ho Mrs.
Richards, who says that in a land of 
surprises she is the biggest surprise of

!

tIISALADA”
. . . CEYLON GREEN TEA
Is not adulterated in any shape or form, and 

because pure is healthful.
Lead Packets only, 40o, 60c end 60c per lb.

HIQHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.
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At All Grocers.
a wonv'.n

noth.

Won at LastV

V
I ‘ ^ elküncle Sand7,” cried Mona, com- lound such evident uieasnrp ™ 
lug to the rescue, “you must admit that ’ cietv pleasure in her so-
dunTl’’nd n0 P’ay makeS JaCk a Ver7 ! , Mr?- Desbrisay, too-though di.tm.t-

- “I am "O’ sure o’ that; I worked hard ' Sïï?yT likod
enough and I never was dull»» ! spi;f ot herself. Homely and

comprehensively, with a view to chan- } chivalrous gentle-
ing the subject ° : ?ien'u IIe bad ,not rauch of the business

™B produced a lengthy and rambling ' dîsUstèful w«k M h,S
reply, after which Uncle Sandy avowed that he ou«rht fn hav k n*?1111
his intention of closing his eves for a 1 „ i , ought to haTe been a soldier, 
quarter of an hoh? He therafore re ti berdsman’, "r an agriculturalist, and 
ascended with his “navfew’s” help to his tranble”^™!*1 occuPaî‘.on' or some early 
room. Mme. Debrisay excused Ph1rsdL to hU mind ^ * tmge °£ melancholy

professional be^t^a^ ^ and
srass; E:2' “?■

tobleCrraeJting9wnibow“n uTud^shld8 I ^TlTr^f ^"dy^oweve^th

ing his eyes with his hand, he looked cur- ! and did nS?gr?V’V' 
musly at Mona, who was reading a | frequent nbsenra “mplain of her
French book of travels, which she laid I “Sure von r-irmnf 1 ,,
down politely on his reappearing. < von‘r vTOn*il Ï Jfave off earninP

uncle seems a good deal tired" ! , 1°d „ ?a.“ce «"««ranee on liim”
She did not. know what in the world to ! «“iteration’ f!r !°,,der

talk about to this tall semi-civilized ! , fof Mr. Craig had altered a
young man. ’ Bemlcl'l“zed good deal since his nephew appeared

“He is that; but he is an aged person• If0,” t{le SCP”«- “He is really growing a
he has nearly reached the ye2rs allotted j that ihe'^rM w^' ma^T fThis'u^

^ ou must make him understand that 
you have your living to get, and if he 
wants you to act as his daughter, he 
should behave as a father.”

him. Jt

1

I:

“He is not unkind,” said 
thoughtfully.

“No; he is not,” returned Kenneth, 
who was getting over his ill-humor; “and 
he told my mother that I should be his 
heir if I would take his name! Now that 
is what I dinna like at all.”

to man.”
“I suppose so.”
A pause.
“When my uncle wrote to me that he 

had found his brother’s daughter, I did 
not think I should find you such a grand 
young lady. 1 ou don’t seem to belong to 
up, though the Macalisters are an old * 
stock.”

“Why should you mind ? You could
Uwopidtrsoun^had,;- ^ andtr>? i s r 66

m1htoXnd!nnt"d 70U
om'manTn sYrniwavT"^ llvste'ry -owwoulYbl

bright things occasionally, and has read tofold to'en^y it1’'" 0" Wh*“ °ne ta

Ah! my dear, that is because he has he would ‘ “m 
had only books to instruct him. It’s a did ”

, ,va«t informed them that Mr. Craig had
,are.ver7 funn7- He is a been asking for them, and the rest of 

tremendous Radical as affects social mat- the Sabbath was devoted to him

îfwTtFC Lik "wLrXgLT she^to°blar"the

^v^M’sh^uK

earll the dL. erl , f P f° cruel BUPPose that the loss of Herself had 
thev need î’ L ? ** wrouSht B«=h mischief. It was only his
nothin» to to’ , a creature that has natural downward tendencies that "were 
wr to anlti, nc”YOU J'°U ‘ h,m to «waying him. And there was so much of 
ToVT t .n. ... 1 P°od in his nature, it was an Infinite

1 think not. I think his medicine and ! P*ty that he was thus dragged down, 
f *vW<r-Wa^9 a da* ’ that History j What a horror the man was to whom he

of the Covenant he has begun, will keep had been speaking! Poor Waring! She
v’ould have liked to remonstrate with 

•ii ’J hope 8°- Tt certainly is a and save him ; but, even had she the 
terrible thing to be old and alone. 1 chance of doing so, she would have put 
sometimes wonder what will become of herself in a false position bv showing 

i the kindly interest she felt. À few days
Ah. Deb! you and I must stick by after this little adventure, and much 

ca<dl. other.” about the time Mrs. Newburgh had died
lou, me darlin’; you’ll marry the the previous year, Uncle Sandy was seiz- 

prince yet.” ed by a very sharp attack of bronchitis.
I he winter wore on. It ^ras severe ; For a few days he was even in danger,

but Mona going constantly out kept free On thjs occasion Mme. Debrisav dis-
from cold. Kenneth had been gradually tinguished herself. She was a 
adopted by her, and was her companion 
on many a Sunday. Indeed, Mrs. Puddi- 
ford and her servant considered him to be 
Miss Craig’s “young man.” From this 
companionship Kenneth learned much of 
manners and even modes of thought— 
learned, too, with the rapidity of an im
aginative, impressionable nature. He ad
mired and looked up to his cousin with 
profound conviction. His society amused 
Mona and helped to make her feel young
er and more cheerful. Her own spirits 
were exceedingly variable. Sometimes 
Uncle Sandy’s cutting remarks and ut
ter want of tact would raise his neph
ew’s wrath, and he would pour out his 
wounded feelings with much volubility to 
his cousin, who generally reasoned with 
and calmed him.

“He thinks because he has a lot of 
money, and I have a right to expect he 
will remember his sister’s eon, that he 

trample me under his feet; but 1 
will have him know that the Macalisters 
were gentlemen when the Craigs 
lowland peasants.”

“Come, Kenneth, don’t insult the 
Craigs; they are my people, and jou 
must not be rude.”

“\ou are quite different ; you

“You see, I was always brought up in 
London and on the continent; 
makes me seem different, 
grand.”

“It is more than that,” he said, reflect
ively; “more than that. Yet vou are 
like a young lady I used to go to school 
with when I was a wee lad. I saw her 
againt his autumn when I 
Glenhoulaglian; and she is like

that 
I am not Ï CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.

Moet of the troubles that afflict little 
ones may be traced to the stomach or 
bowels, and U these are put right the 
Mid will get well and thrive well. Bah"’, 

Own Tablets will cure all stomach and 
bowel ailments, and all the other minor 
troubles of babyhood and childhood. And 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine cosir 
taino no poisonous opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. Wilbert McKenzie, Ohelme- 
ford, Ont., says: “My ilittie girt was 
troubled with obstinate constipation to 
such an extent that we did not think 
she would live. She cried almost

he

Why, I don’t suppose 
ever see my face again if J

was back Th
you—

ferry like—only you are taller and state-

“And has she a ’bonnie reed heid,* as 
my uncle says I have?”

“Your locks are more gold than red.” 
said the young Highlander, with an ad- 
miring smile ; “but Mary’s are browner, 
and she seems younger.”

"And I suppose you enjoy getting 
away to the mountains and lochs of your 
native place.”

“Eh ! its’ another life". I had not. beer, 
back for two years, and I had no mother 
to welcome me this time/’

He stopped abruptly.
‘That made a sad difference,” said 

Mona, softly.
He did not speak immediately, and 

when he did, it was to ask, in an altered 
tone:

con-

“Were you ecvr in the Highlands?”
‘'Never.”
“There is nothing like them anywhere. 

To be sure, I haven’t seen much else, but 
there can be nothing finer. Whether it’s 
the grey dawn flushing redder and red
der over the mountain tops, or the soft 
evening fading from crimson and purple, 
gold and lilac, to the pale blue mist and 
silvery moonlight; and the air so fresh 
and free; the springy heather, that 
makes your step light; the grand, exult
ing sense of climbing higher. I feel a man 
among my native hills—I’m just a dull 
machine in this big, breathless town.”

‘ Certainly not a dull one; you are a 
poet, Mr. Macalister.” '

“Me? Well, no; I never tried writing 
verses; but I am a good craig’s-man, and 
no bad shot; as to feeshin, few can touch 
me. Did you ever land a saumon ?” 
dis‘]N” ’ 1 have only seen it boiled on a

“Well!”
just graund! I

UNDERMINED LONDON.

The Cross of St. Paul’s Cathedral Sail 
to be Three Feet Out of Plumb.

From time to time alarming state
ments have been made about the condi
tion of St. Paul’s Cathedral. These have 
frequently been denied by the cathedral 
authorities, but the experts remain in
sistent. Now, it is declared the dtmger 
has become serious, and urgently calls 
for investigation.

The foundations are said to be sinking 
as a natural and inevitable consequence 
of the pumping which accompanies the 
work of driving the various tunnels that 
have been constructed and others which 
are still in progress in its immediate 
vicinity.

The cross and ball which surmount the 
dome are now stated to be three feet 
out of the perpendicular. This is the 
conclusion arrived at by Mr. Frederick 
Hovenden, secretary of the London In
stitution, after spending two yenrs in 
finding a plumb-line among the adjacent 
buildings in order to gauge the deviation.

The experts go further «till. This in- 
tunneling which is proceeding in 

all parts of London is undermining the 
metropolis. The Bank of England and 
several other buildings have had to be 
supported by underpinning.
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Useful Hints.
rgency luncheon dish Ls boiled 
ham and tomato sauce. A cup 

steamed until tender, and while 
a little butter and some cold 

chopped very fine (not 
f a cupful), ae tossed 'lightly 
t. The mixture is then piled in 
e on a platter, and a tomato 
ired over. The dish is

1
eeema as

more

enthusiastically, “but it’s

take you right away, and show vou all 
over the big mountains, the glees, and 
the straths; and row you out on tlie 
quiet loch in the hush "of the evening.”

“I wish you could! I should enjoy 
such a ramble immensely.”

“IVeel,” in a lowered" and mvsterious 
tone, “my uncle may be will ask you to 
stay at Craigdarroch. Hs has a'lovelv 
place there.” ^

Here a violent peal of Mr. Craig’s bell 
summoned their both to their attendance 
on that honored relative.

wish I
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To Keep Servants.
“Do you know, Deb. 2 am quite inter

ested in that young llighlavder; there is 
something uncommon about him—he is 
an original.”

“I don't know, and I don’t much care, 
about his originality, but I do care that 
he shouldn't come between you and your 
uncle’s natural affection. My impression 
is that he is a selfish legacy hunter.”

“In short, lie is what vou wish me to 
me. Oh, Deb, Deb!’

Give your maids asgoing t 
a certn 

are a free fr
queen—so you seem to me; but you do hampei
Unclè““ndv tin0"” 1U n0t C01ae near " hen Mr. Craig was able to get” up, 
L ‘-Till’anvt r, 7 „ ■ . and stagger with Kenneth’s help into his
“VI ♦ li'iT!!' interrupted Moun. sitting-room, he was less disposed than 

W hat should I do without my walk ? usual to growl and find fault.
~me with ma." W*nt yOU to “WeI.’ madamB’” he said, “ye may be
“i, ,? “*• „ . wrung in the matter of doctrine, but

CHAPTER XI. vou shan’t 'want y our1 waîîTfor ^ine [’but

whne ^
sometimes of a week-day evening. He Kenneth continued to sneak but hi, 7 ,'77, g',ad to, be of an7 «*« to
would appear between S and it o’clock, words conveved no sense to Mona tor ; /■ but 1 ‘hl,nk’ 89 ,ar a9 constant at-
having walked straight from the city her eyes had been attracted bv a’ well "(-"on went, Mona was the best of all.
after business—just to stretch his limbs, known figure y ‘ bho, lcft nearl7 aU her lessons to stay
he said, after sitting cramped at a desk This conversation had taken Diane a. th. a i_y°U" i H,°'7''er- 1 am Klad to aay
oil day long. cousins were walkim- Th»J ,stbe »h<1 has onl.V lost two or three.”

Mr. Craig, though by no means cordial through Kensington^Garde/s nast^the ..%!U Dld 7°« say lost?”
In his welcome, on the whole encouraged Albert Memorial and rêlchto^ /L 1 ‘ à my dear sir. lou see, Tuesdays
him to come, and seemed pleased that turned west, intending to rptur^h/lto'l’ l nda7s are alwa7« very busy, and 
Mona lent him books from her scanty ace Gardens Just mtll ™!. b? 1 . she RaTe UP thrce PUP*>« for those da
•tore, or played to him, which gave him of the High’Street at L Il l? pa,rt n0,t_t,° ,orcS° h«r attondanse on you.” |Indr,ds/he,PrT "Ulte t^omenstodUIk'in^e0 6̂. ’̂ “Tba tr8 v-a kiad-varra. I’ll not ! 
fond of the queer, half-developed, irrita- bow-legged, and bull-necked with .7..' * S 1 t- . , . ,

,mPreS9,0n3ble y°Une man* wbaI"K'7 "g"! trou,era,, a gaudy neck”"" Mme DeTrlyturmu/efto MraeTh'6

good wages as you 
can; pay htr regularly, or give her 

reasons why she should wait.
Do not expect her to be a mind-reader, 

but tell her just what you want done.
Give her as pleasant a room as possi

ble, and let her have time to keep it in 
order.

Carrie is quite shocking, 
big hole in her stocking, 

uarrie doesn’t mind the yarn,
Says she doesn’t care a dam.

Some men when your money’s free. 
Shako your hand effusively,
When its gone you find that they 
Shake you in another way.

all.
“Though supposed to be oppressed and 

suppr-wsed, she is pre-eminently a wom
an’s rights woman, Lilly aware of her 
privileges and insistent, on getting them,”
Mrs. Richards said. )“Though at home 
she is confined within'barred cages, when 
abroad she goes about freely.

“Though supposed to be shy, compli
ant, without force of will, she h neither 
shrinking nor retiring. 
woman1 is not only self-sufficient but self 
assertive.

“Her rights, and especially her legal 
rights, are more clearly defined and more 
vigorously enforced than the rights of 

many more advanced coun
tries. In tlie first place she enjoys the 
right to protection. Everywhere and al
ways ahe is under the proetetion of soci
ety.

“Inside her home she is ae if hi a 
shrine ; outside -her home she is an object 
of especial concern to every policeman.
There are no men ogling her from street 
corners, no impertinent young fell>ws to him.

Do not talk as if your own was the 
only right way to do things.

Never allow children to treat her with 
disrespect or make her unnecessary work.

A command given in an abrupt, dis
agreeable tone will often make her 
and unhappy.

If you like her, tell her “feo sometimes.
If she ls cross or irritable, be patient 

with her. She may be suffering acutely, 
mentally or physically.

Never reprimand her before children or 
strangers. Always say “Good morning” 
and “Good night.” Always say “please’* 
and “thank you” when you ask her to 4o 
anything for you, and insist upon the 
children doing the same.—Woman’s Liftw
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Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 

aired or cleaned, with the 
assurance that it will be 

done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

On Friday afternoon the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Eaton 
while playing on the sidewalk, fell and 
was picked up in an unconscions condi
tion. She recovered rapidly under 
medical treatment and on Saturday was 
as well as usual.

Mr. Milton Smith, who has been 
seriously ill at his home in Addison for 
several months, died on Monday morn
ing. He is is survived by hie wife and 
three children, to whom the sympathy 
of the neighborhood goes out in their 
•ore bereavement

Early eloeing is this season not being 
observed by all of Athens’ business 
men. He dry goods stores all close at 
6 o'clock on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evening, but some dealers in 
other lines keep their places of business 
open as usual.

The Elgin vouth was found guilty 
of the charge of indecent assault on 
which he was tried before Judge 
McDonald, and sentenced to one 
month in common jail. The prisoner 
is only fifteen years old which accounts 
for the light sentence imposed.

Caintown Improvements
Messrs. Thomas and Earnest Tennant 

of Caintown have put up over 400 rods 
of mostly woven wire fence. Another 
season’s work like this will set about 
900 rods, and the old homestead will 
then be fenced entirely with wire. 
The saving in repairs annually will 
be a heavy percentage. Now they are 
pulling down a cluster of outbuildings, 
replacing all under one roof, which, 
when painted, will match well the fine 
brick mansion which at present adorns 
his valuable faim.

* G. A. McCLARY!

CHOICE
FAMILY GROCERIES

rep
foil A fresh, dean and np-to-date * 

stock to choose from.

Canned Goods
A full line of everything re

quired for a picnic or mid
summer meal, with the neces
sary pickles, relishes, etc.

Breakfast Foods
A choice line in packages and

s
BICYCLEWm. Coates & Son,

iswalersand Optldeaa.
Brockvllle, Ont.

For Sale
The wheel lacks a tire, but in other 

respecte is in excellent condition.
Will be sold at a very low price. 

For particulars apply at the
Athens Reporter Office

1>

bulk.stabliahed 1867

You are invitéd to inspect 
» our fine stock of Crockery, glass 
” and china-ware. Superior goods 

at reasonable prices.
Our choice confections include 

Lowney’s and Newport Choco
lates.

LOCAL ITEMSAnyone Mr. A. E Donovan is the visiting 
governor at the General Hospital this 
month.

Sherring of Hamilton, the Marathon 
hero, will give an exhibition run at 
Brockviile on August 1st.

It is reported that R. L. Joynt, ot 
North Augusta, is slated for a place on 
the Ontario Railway board.

The children of the A. M. S. 
diligently practicing a number of drills 
and choruses for the patriotic concert.

Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Betts have 
taken possession of their cottage at 
Butternut Bay for the 26th consecutive 
season.

Mr. and .Mrs. A. J. Slack of West- 
port have been in Athens for several 
days, assisting in the care of Mr. P. P. 
Slack.

Mr. I. J. Mansell has been appointed 
division court clerk at Brockviile to 
succeed Mr. D. B. Jones, who has been 
retired by the Whitney government.

The Reporter has pleasure in ex
tending congratulations to Mr 8. B. 
G. Wright on his success at Trinity 
University, having won the degree of 
M, A.

Professor Ellis has reported his 
analysis of the stomach of the late 
Henry Allen of Lansdowne, suspected 
of being murdered, and the inquest 
will be resumed on Thursday.

Dyspepsia !Miss Edith Hughes returned home 
from Hamilton last week.

Kemptville has a monthly test of its 
fire fighting apparatus.

Inspector Hodgson paid an official 
visit to the A. H. S. last week.

Post Office Inspector Merrick visited 
Athens on Wednesday last.

Dr. H. Stone is this week a visitor 
at the home of his mother, Elma street.

Dr. S. E. Thompson has moved to 
the second flat of the Parish brick block 
on Main Street.

On Thursday last lightning killed a 
valuable Jersey cow belonging to Dr. 
Dixon of Frankville.

V Born—On Friday, June 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman A. Coon, a 
daughter.

Mr. James Hanna of Crosby visited 
at the home of hia parents here last 
week.

Services in Christ church, Anglican, 
will be held one half hour later during 
the summer, i. e. at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. D. Derbyshire, Brockviile, last 
Thursday visited her sister, Mrs. P. P, 
Slack.

Anywhere ladiMthm that the
A large amount of salmon fry 

was deposited in Charleston Lake last 
week. Of these little ones only a very 
small number indeed will reach matur
ity, and this suggests the thought that 
if we had a branch of the fish and game 
protection society in Athens we might 
secure the establishment of a nursery 
at the lake. By this means Charleston 
lake could be made the best fishing 
ground in Ontario. Without it, we 
shall soon be reduced to counting perch 
and sunfish in the day’s catch.

digestive 
tired or

■Ot yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to ssas «. G. A. McCLARY j.noTHOMPSON’S STORE

6 whereare now

EFLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE’S Royal House

hold.

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON'S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Block Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent. Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty's, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

they
Have you had a look at the 

ones we have to show you ?
White muslin ones at $1.60, $1.00, 

75c and 50c, also some of the very 
newest styles in white wash silk 
waists only $2.50.

White wash belts and neckwear for 
ladies, a large assortment at 25c.

HocxTsSarsapariDa many
new

T, ' •*o
The authorities of the state of New 

an order prohibiting 
the sale of aigrettes. As New York is 
the centre of the millinery trade on 
this continent, and makes the styles, 
this order, if it is enforced, means that 
bird trimmings are out of style hence
forth and forevermore. It is not a 
thing to be regretted.

In the results of exams at Trinity 
University, we are pleased to note that 
Mr. Arthur G. Parish has won the 
degree of B. A. As Arthur has not 
yet attained his majority, his record is 
highly creditable, to the schools of 
Athens as well as to his ability as a 
student. He passed with honors.

^ Put down the year you were bora 
add 4. Then add your age at your 
next birthday, provided it comes before 
Jan. 1 ; otherwise your last birthday. 
Multiply the result by 1,000. From 
this subtract 695,423. 
for the resulting figures the 
ponding letters of the alphabet—a for 
1, b 2, c for three, etc. The result 
will give the name by which 
popularly known.

The date and place have been select" 
ed for the reunion of graduates of the 
Athens Model School from and includ
ing the class of '01 to the class of '05 
—the period during which Mr. C. Ross 
Mackintosh has Lxien principal. The 
reunion is to be held at Lily Bay on 
the St. Lawrence, near Hillcrest, from 
July 9th to 14th inclusive. Invita
tions are to be sent out in a few days 
and a prompt reply will oblige the 
committee on arrangement».

’‘The baker,” said the knowing 
youth, “is the happiest 
Everything he stirs pans out well. 
All he kneads is his, he has dough to 
buyn and his stock is still rising. He 
certainly takes the cake. He’s a stir- 
ring chap and does things up brown. 
Though he is well bred and somewhat 
of a high roller, he is not above mixing 
with his hands. Besides he is pious, 
and cheerfully icing his favors for 
everybody. The baker is the original 
wise man of the yeast.”—

York have issued of
Nov 5k.

CL

Hosiery^The People’s Column. Ladies and childrens sizes in both 
black, tan and chocolate, both plain 
and fancy. The largest variety 
have ever shown. Prices from 10c 
per pair up.

Adv'ta of Bylines and under in this oo.umn, too 
insertions ° ”aC ™ eaneIlt

Farm For Sale
IJIarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
f 90 acres adjoining the village of North
mT,FUDONeNKaLLKY:UAe‘,r:ha8Cr- APP,y

Eggs for Hatching
TIIOR SALE—Eggs from thoroughbred im- 
A PortedJRose-comb Rhode Island Reds-one 
or the most popular of the beauty and utility strains.

20-tf.

Made of Net. Tape and light French 
Percale, both with low and the neir 
style high bust, military hip. All 
prices from 86c up.

Ready to wear Hats
The balance of our stock in ladies' 

and misses’ styles we are clearing ont 
regardless of cost. If you need one at 
all, it will pay you to get our priceai

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c.

Fi-esh Vegetable S
Flouler Seedsi

Mrs. T. G. Cook, Brockviile, was 
last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Wiltse.

—For Sale—New top buggy, second 
hand open buggy, and several clothes 
reels--Mrs. J. A. Rappell.

1
I -AT-

j R-. Be Heather’s
Tel. 823; G. H. 56.

Arza Johnston, the young
charged with horse stealing, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Reynolds and was 
sentenced to three years in Kingston 
penitentiary at hard labor. MHS, P. S TRICKEY, Athens

SubstituteLettuce, Parsley, Rhubarb, and Mrs. M. Barber left last week for a 
month's visit with friends at Lombardy 
and other points.

On Saturday last, Mr. Collins Mullen 
lost one of his valuable road horses 
through an attack of distemper.

Mr. J. S. Craig of Kingston, for 
some time a popular member of the 
staff of the Merchants Bank, Athens, 
was last week transferred to a branch 
of the bank in Manitoba.

corres-
Waming

films notice la to forbid A bra 
A. selling or disposing of in any other way 
any wood from the place he now occupies on
heî^respontibto toUmeha8in*this wood wiu 1x3 

Athens. June 4, 1906.

Watercress
T. S. Kendrickm Bonsteel from

you are

v
On Friday last the little four yeat- 

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Massey attended old son ol Mr. Henry Hawkins, Main 
conference at Smith’s Falls on Saturday street west, climbed up to examine the 
and Sunday. contents of a bird's nest and fell to the

ground, breaking his arm.

REBECCA BON8TEEL
2231

Work is Easy ECLIPSE FURNITURE
Mr. Stanley Whaley of Westport, is 

now a member of the staff of the 
Merchants Bank, Athens.

Bom—At Smith’s Falls, on Thurs" 
day, May 81st, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs- 
L, S. Knowlton, a daughter.

Mr. William Karley continues to 
improve and the complete restoration of 
his health is expected.

We are pleased to note the increased 
interest that is manifested in the ap
pearance of the cemetery. A concerted 
effort on the part of only a few would 
serve to efface many evidences of 
neglect now existing.

Mrs. Willoughby Rowsome is a 
delegate at the Annual Woman’s 
Auxiliary Conference at Belleville 
this week, also Mrs R. J. Greene and 
Mrs Mat Johnson of Trinity church 
congregation, Oak Leaf.

After lying for oyer a week. in a 
semi-conscious condition, Mr. P. P. 
Slack recovered so far as to recognize 
his attendants, and though his condition 
is still very grave, hopes 
entertained of his recovery.

The Rev. R. B. Patterson will preach 
a special sermon to the brethren of the ,l1 
I, O. O. F. at Delta Anglican church 
next Sunday. This church has just 
been repaired throughout and has 
a handsome interior.

Gananoque’s assessor taxed the 
sessional indemnity of Mr. Geo. Taylor, 
M.P., and appeal was entered. The 
Court of Revision dismissed the appeal 
and the matter will prebably be decided 
by the County Judge.

On Sunday last, large congregations 
heard with pleasure two able discourses 
from the Rev. J. H. Miller. His 
morning subject was “burden-bearing" 
and in the evening he spoke on the 
sacrifice of Mary Madglene—“She hath 
done what she could.”

On Friday morning, lightning des
cended to the earth at Greenbusb, 
striking a large maple tree. The tree 
was completely wrecked and large 
pieces thrown for some distance around. 
Pieces of bark broke four panes of glass 
m Mr. A. Root's house, situated forty -y 
yards away. ”

The Gamble House, Athens, is try
ing to live up to its reputation of being 
one of the best managed country hotels 
in Ontario. The handsomely grained 
wood-work of the first flat has been 
varnished and in the second and third 
storeys the brush of the painter has 
been used to advantage. Mr. Alex. 
Compo
employed in this work. Preparations 
are now in progress to install a water 
service throughout the' whole building, 
and a Brantford wind-mill has been 
erected on a steel tower to force the 
water up. The stationery of the hotel 
is now illuminated with a well-execut
ed photo-gravure of the proprietor, Mr.
Fred Pierce.

when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
male» the whole body right—«et» 
it» «tending army of white blood- 
corpuscles to work to clear out die 
poison—to energise the Hvcs—mike 
digestion easy—the brain clear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys end 
bowels in good order.

T„Ewr„o„n,rom„K6 stalHon Eclipse
season of 1906, at the following terms ” 8

To insure, $8, payable 1st of February. 
Should owners part with marm before foaling, 
insurance will at once become due and payable. 
All mares at owners risk.

>

Enameleoli S. MANHARDT, Owner
7 IRON BEDSman ever.na Dr. PUTs Pearl 

PUIs make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free flam 
harmful effect».

Aik your druggist. 
Or order direct.

—Cedar Shingles, 8 different brands to 
select from—lowest prices—Athens 
Lumber Yard. ,

—Just arrived at McCIary’s, a fresh 
supply of Lowney’s and Newport 
Chocolates.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Phillips will be 
domiciled this summer in the new 
house erected by Charles Covey at 
Charleston.

Special services are being conducted 
in the Holiness church this week, 
under leadership of Miss Craig and 
Miss James.

There will be a morning service at 
St. Paul’s church (Presbyterian) on the 
17 th inst. when the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be celebrated.

Rev. Mr. Beckatedt is in London 
this week in attendance at the General 
Assembly. Owing to his absence 
there will be no service in St. Paul’s 
church next Sunday.

Mr. Peter Flood announces that on 
account of being engaged in stone 
crushing, the McIntosh mill will be 
open only two days of each week, 
namely, Wednesday and Saturday, 
until 1st of September.

On Friday afternoon, while working 
in his cairiage shop, Mr. D. Fisher 
received a stroke of paralysie. He was 
conveyed to his house and given medical 
treatment, under which be has made 
gratifying improvement. The paralysis 
affected the whole of one side, but this 
has now been overcome aud he was on 
Sunday able to move about the house. 
His son, Major A. A. Fisher of Brock- 
ville, spent Friday night here.

Mr. E. C. Tribute is exhibiting at 
his grocery a rare and curious plant— 
Chinese Lyncoe (trapa bicorais)—the 
seeds of which are imported direct from 
China. Placed in a glass jar filled with 
water, the seeds float for a few days, 
then sink to the bottom and in a few 
weeks the plant extends above the 
water and blooms, the fragrance pro 
vading a room. He has a quantity of 
the seeds for sale at 10c each—one seed 
is sufficient for a jar. They bloom the 
year around.

MONEY TO LOAN
FI1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

** W. S.BUELL,
Office Dunham Block Brockvïî?e?Ont?’

8rass*iyioar>teol

PICTURE MOULDING
are now

ATHENS LIVERY
m

CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggi 

I robes, etc., and —

THE DR. MH MEDICINE 09. 
p. o. Box cse* 

MONTREAL, OMWWL T. G. Stevenswithnow

nieroial men jL. UNDERTAKING

r«f TUEJTS

ICE CREAMTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED ;i

1 '
j

TheLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, See. 
at lowest prices.

i

Comfort of Coolness
■!<57,

may be had in a 
variety of forms atTALK i

E. C. TRIBUTE'SIf. all over and do a little figuring and 
you will come to Brockville’s big 
uarnoes store for that set of harness 
you want.

We make all our harness, good 
leather, good workmanship, reason
able prices, largest assortment. 
Everything for the horse and carriage,

English seal plush rugs from $3.60 / 
to $6.00

A Sudden Deatn
On Saturday afternoon lust, death 

came suddenly to Mr. Sylvester 
Stevens. He left home for milking, 
and was not ag.in seen alive. His 
wife, becoming anxious at his failure 
to return, went to look for him and he 
was found lving in the road, dead. It 
was decided that he had received a 
stroke of apoplexy and had been dead 
for some time before the doctor arrived. 
The horse was standing near where he 
had fallen.

Deceased, who was 74 years of age, 
moved from Daytown to Athens two 
years ago, and has since resided on the 
Trickey farm near the toll gate.

The funeral service was conducted on 
Monday by Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., 
and interment was made at Elgin.

1

3Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confection8

111 Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage.......................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

Canadian wool rugs from $1 50 to All kinds of
Building Lumber. Saab. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c.

$>2.50. the brush-artistwas
Another lot made of our special 

$12.60 single Harness.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can aave you Aoney.

I l B. C. Tribute
BROCK VILLE
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The Merchants Bank ot Canada
ESTABLISHED «6*

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Reserve Zuno and 
Undivided Profita,Capital paid inp $6,000,000 $3,648,18!

PacaiDKNT, am H. MONTAGU ALLAN, NT. VICI-Pata.. JON.
e. F. HKBDCN, QENENAL MANASER

The Bank has 114 Branches and fAgencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

•AVINOB BANK DEPARTMENT

-pwI^,”,X^.^r^K5re^H'2rfy-^lJ8,Tle,, B“k

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ITT S
EARL

ILLS
25 CENTS
l HI DR PITT 
■'LDICINf CO
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